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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXII.

HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, MAY
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The tenth May Festival under the
auspicesof the University Musical
Society, was held In Ann Arbor, May
14,15, and 16. Mrs. J.C. Post and
daughter, Katherine,and Mrs. Dr, II.
Kremers of this city visited Ann
Arbor to enjoy the occasion. .

HOLLAND, MICH.
A peculiar disease is

'40 Cast eighth Street

atlllctlng cattle

In certain sections of the

********

from West Olive to Lansing for treatment there by the state authorities.
The disease seems to he of the n Invasion.
stomach.
On Sunday evening tne home of V.
Last Friday evening the Royal H, Glllett.aresident of Holland townCircle elected 26 applicants and ship, one and one-half miles north of
Initiated8 candidates. The circle Is Alpena Beach awa8 totally destroyed
rapidly increasing and a large class Is by fire. The causeof tbe conflagration
expected to he admitted at the next Is a mystery.Excepting a few articles
meeting.T. H. Johnson of Ann Arbor of furniture all the contents were
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ceived word from Washingtonthat
there is an increase in his salary. Instead of $2400 per annum be will re*
celve $2500.

Tbe residence formerly occupjed by
Wise Is leased to the Singer sewing
machine company who will establisha
branch agency here from' which
has been In the city in the interest of burned. Tbe loss U estimatedat 11200
machines will be distributed to the
the society.
with $800 of Insurance to partially surroundingterritory.
Walter Wilmot, the deposed mana- cover It.
On account of applications for
ger of the Minneapolisbase ball team,
The steamer Argo wblchfl»come water works by property owners on
will never don base ball togs again. out of the shipowner’sdry ; dock
Thirteenthstreet between Columbia
He says the treatment received at the this week! will have two new
avenue and Land street tbe board of
hands of the Minneapolis owners has scotch boilers Installed. Besides the
public works has ordered a water
disgusted him with the game. Wilmot repairs and new machinery «a Traul
main to be laid In said street at once.
will take up other work, going Into wheel will he added which will in-
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The Lildles Aid Society of tbe M.
E. church will hold tbelr May Tea
The Euretha lodge, daughters of
Tuesday May 26 at the home of -Jin.
iTebekkab, surprised the Odd Fellows
0. H. Stanage 304 First aveone.f '
In their new ball one evening last
eek. The ladles brought refresh- By about June tbe electricllnecom*
ents wltbjthem ana the happy com- pnny will inauguratea 80-mlnute ser,ny enjoyed an elaborate lunch. A vice between Grand Rapids and Hoi•
leasant evening was spent and the laud.
dd Fellows think'll Is their time for
PostmasterG. VanScbelven has re-

-Kraier.

J.

business for himself.

crease tbe speed of the boat three
Preparations are being made to
miles per hour. When completed tbe have the newly acquired Metal
the
Odd
Fel• DRUGGIST,
lows associationof Muskegon, Ottawa, steamer will be placed onjtbe Holland Stamping Works in operation in a
few weeks Two carloads of machinery
River St.
Kent, Allegan and VanBuren counties and Chicago run.
has
arrived and Is being established
will be held In Grand Haven the first
Bert Goodrich, residing on North
In tbe factory.
week In August. Grand Haven Odd Columbia avenue took [a dose of
******
Fellows will prepare an elaborate pro- strychnine which nearly caused bis
Marshal Vanderllaar Is on the \
gram and everythingwill be done to- death. Dr. F. 8. Schouten was
track of thieves who entered tbe Buss
ward properly entertainingthe 300 hurriedlysummoned, ] who (adminisMachine shop and stole valuable tools
visitors who will be In the city at that tered an antidote. It was lrumored
from several chests^
time.
that Goodrich lhadjtaken; poison on committed between Saturday night
The board of review of the City of account of jealousy,but he and bis and Monday by men who knew the
Holland
will meet In the common wife firmly deny ‘the story, and say value of tbe Instruments.
1
A Paul E. Wirt Fountain |r**
council room Monday, May 25, for the that Goodrich took strychnine as a
Rev. G. H. Dubblok will fill a
purpose of examining, correcting and remedy for tjie mumps.
I
Wo are offering to our cusclassicalappointmentin the Fourth
'equalizing the assessment rolls. The
I 1 tomers the opportunityduring 1
Much time and (money! [is being
Reformed church of this city, next
board Is composed of Mayor C. J. De spent In the study of tbe>' black bass.
1 the month of May to procure a (
Sunday. H. Boot, who has been ap1 #6 or 83 Paul E. Wirt Fountain (
Koo, City Attorney George E. Kollen, A laboratory has been filled*up at tbe
( 1 Pen for 1c.
pointed as missionary to China and
City Clerk W. 0. VanEyck, Supervis- state bass hatchery In Kent county,
( 1 These are to be awarded to th^
ors Dykema and Van Duren and where Prof. Relgbard of tbe Univers- who will be ordained in the near
, ! persons writing the sentence—
future, will occupy the pulpit In the
Henry Kleyn.
'Tiuy a Paul E. Wirt Fountain
ity of Michigan will Investigate the
Third Reformed church.
Pen at S. A. Marten's Dmj and
An answer and cross bill has been habits and methods of artificial propBook Stow, Holland, Mich.," the
On Tueseay afternoon the angry'
filed with the county clerk by Louis agation of tbe bass. If bis efforts are
greatest number ot times on a
governmentsized postal card, all
N.Tutt'e, defendant, In the divorce successful many of tbe stream will be black clouds which passed toward the
sentences to be legible. Address \
case brought against him by Clara E. stocked in a few years with large col- north of Holland spent their fury up*
all communications
on Olive, Blendon, Zeeland tfnd HolTuttle. The defendant Is a physician lectionsof this favored fish.
S.A. Marten's Book & Bruff Store,
and In his answer and cross bill denies
De Molai Commandery, Knights land townships.Large ball atones, In
Holland, Mich.
most of the allegationsmade in the Templar, of Grand Rapids, has been the shape of rough pieces of ice, decomplainant's bill. He says his wife Invited by Rev. William Johnson, rec- stroyed crops and broke window panes
tried to pry into his professional tor of Grace church, to attend ascen- and glass roofs of green houses. There
KHHX
BOOOOl affairs. She accuses him of improper sion services next Sunday. A special was considerablewind, doing much
conduct. There are three children the service will be held at 3 o’clock In the damage to haystacksand sheds. The
possession of whom comes Into the afternoon,and the .vlsltlngl Knights worst of the storm was felt In Blendoq
and Holland township.
argument.
will be joined by tbeKnigbts'Templar
M. W. Palmer, of Hamilton, Is the in this city. About 60 members of
Charles Runge, an aged farmer
inventorof an Implement that will the Commandery are expected, and living a few miles north of this city Is
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worth your while to come and see it, even if you have to
come forty miles, and the prices — they are genuine surprises.
It’s

Lowell, Bundhar, Selkirk,Daghastan, Wilton’s, Moquette’s
Bromleys, Leedom’s and Imperial Smyrna’s, in all sizes and
prices, from 50c up to $26 each.
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count the closest scrutiny— we are sure of the quality,
style and price. Come in and have a look at them anyway.
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a friend

gift. We are showing a
well selected line bought
for this^urposeand ask
you to call and look it
over.
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tbe trip on

a

special suffering from a disease, called senile

time. The instrument Is a clever de- Interurban car. Tbe occasion will be
vice and promises to minimize the one of unusual interest.

Is destroying the nee
feet. Different parts of these
work of the sugar beet grower. A
Gat field Rtvette, a traveling crook, limbs wither and several toea have
movement is on foot in which R. N. who more than once has been in tbe already fallen off. The afflicted man,
DeMerrell and H. W. Hlnze of this grip of the law, willlbe arrested on besides suffering from this physical
city are interested, to build a plant complaint of W. R. Stevenson. Mr. disease,Is battling with poverty, and
which will manufacturerthis new Stevenson alleges that ‘last summer Is In straightened circumstances. Tbe

gangrene, which
of his

The factory Is to le of small Rivette obtained $200 worth of goods case Isa plteable one
capacity at first and will be located at under false pretenses. At present of the sympathy of
Hamilton.
, Rivette Is in tbe bands operand person.
article.

f\J
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Kim Luier

same

Rapids police and

is

cbargedlwithtbe

and It Is worthy
some charitable

Five young ladles of the famoui
Columbia school of Oratory, assisted
jule is wanted In different cities where
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry TerBeek
by Miss Jeannette Hughes, a musical
tie cleverly worked bis trick of obtainon the Waverly road. Tbe deceased
favorite of Macatawa, will give an enhad been weak in health jfor some ng money or goods under false pre- tertainment on Thursday evening,
leases. Many of tbe papcrs’publisbed
time and succumbed to an attack of
May 28, In tbe Methodist church of
'‘/his operations and his picture and
tubercolosisof \the lungs. She was
this city. The program will consist ol
y descriptionappeared* In "The Defaithful attendantat ibe Waverl
recitations and musical "elections
^ tective.”He was arrested In Chicago
Those that are to take part are
Sunday school where ber loss Is
and did 60 days in St. Joseph. Upon
of by state papers as artists of
mourned by a large clrcleiof friends.
The funeral occurred last Monday his releasethere he was immediately skill and ability. They ha:
arrested for other charges and he may
reputation and will give an eni
afternoon at 10 o’clock from tbe house,
pass some time in prison before he Is
mentof a high order.
Rev. A. Keizer ofHclatlng.Shewasi-, ....
cents, children 15 cents.
burled in the cemetery of Groningen. |e'en
t16
Miss Airna Ter Beek passed away at
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Our Extra Star A Star, and Standard Star
ARE THE BEST IN THE CITY.
Jfist a few more of those $1.65 shingles
We sold over a million of them this spring.

may have

pull and top sugar beets at the

you wish to remdtnber with some small

Our 'shingles are strictly No. 1 Mich. White Cedar.
Our shingles are strictly up to grade.
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Notice of Attachment
Mortgage Sale.
Sale.
and Re*ulat* the
InfO Through the Public STATE OF MICHIGAN—In the CircuitCourt
Default having been made in the coaditlODi Default having been made In the conditions
FRIDAY, May find.
for the County of Ottawa.
.Street* of the City of Holland.
of a certain mortgage made by Pieter Hoeue of a certain mortgage made by Ellas Eastway
The City of Holland ordains:
Henry C. Ewing.
Plaintiff.
and Marla,bis wife, to Paulas P. Ooeterb&vcn of OI v# Township. Ottawa County. Michigan,
Section 1. Before any j>fcinon shall engage
to Ransom Tubbs of Grand Rapids. Michigan,
Vf.
In the businessor occupation of moving builddated February 23, A. D 1874, and recordedin
dated tha 27th dWy of November.1836. and reings Into and up.-n tbe public streetsAnd ave- Thomas A. Parleh.
the
office of tbe register of deeds for tbe corded In the office of the registerof deeds of
nues of the City of Holland, he shall apply and P.uth Parish,
Ottawa County. Michigan, on the 20th day of
Laketown
County
of
Ottawa
and
State
of
Michigan
on
tbe
Defendants.
Have More Money Now in Circula- to the Common Council <jf said city for, and
Notice Is Hereby Given, That an action was fifth day of March, A. D. 1874, In liber Z of November, 1886, in liber 32 of mortgageson
be granted a license to engage In such buaipage 257, which said mortgage wns duly asIJditor Flulland News: Yourcorrcsn< *s or occupation. Such applicationshall be commenced In the CircuitCourt for the County
tion Throughout the Country
in writing and shall be accompanied by a of Ottawa. State of Michigan, on the 8th day mortgages, on pugs 325 on which mortgage signed by Ransom Tubbs to Ella H. Lillie by
poodeot bas neeii so busy since bis rebond in the penal sum of One Thousand Dol- of April, 1003. by Henry C. Ewing. Plaintiff, there is claimed to be due at the date of this' assignmentIn writing dated the 23d day of
Than Ever Before.
turn l ) bis report farm that he dads
lars tfl.bOU)conditioned for the faithfulob- against Thomas A. Parish and Ruth Parish. notice, the sum of eleven hundred and forty three September, 1901, and recorded In the office of
the register of deeds of Ottawa County on
but little lime lately t»» devote to
servance of all rules, regulations and ordi- Defendants,^by a Writ of Attachment, Issued
nances
Imposedby said clt>' relating to such out of the eald Court, for the sum of six dollars and ninety cents ill 1*3.90) and attorneys the 23d day of September.1901, In liber 67
correspondence. Tbe weather bas been
business and occupation,ami to hold the City hundred seventy-two and forty-fiveone-hun- fee providedfor in said mortgage and no salt or on page 229, and which mortgage was again
extremely coid, wet and frosty until
assigned by the said Ella H. Lillie to
CURRENCY OUT EXCEEDS $400,000,000 of Hollandfree from all loss, Injury or dam- dredths dollars (1672.45), which Writ was made proceedings at law having been instltoted to duly
Martha Kohen by assignment in writing dated
Ibe last ten days, when we are ushered
ages by reason of the moving of any building returnableon the 23rd day of April, 1903; that
said Writ was deliveredto the Sheriff of said reeoverthe moneys secured by said mortgageor the 15th day of April. 1003, and recorded In
}c to summer at once Tbe farmers are
through the public streets of said city.
the registerof deeds office of said county on
Sec. 2. In addlpon to the application for County on the Bth day of April. 1903. and on any parttnereof:
buay pinwiiiK for corn and other crops
the ISth day of April. 1903. In liber 67 of
the license above provided for, such person said 0th day of April the said Sheriff,by
Which eald mortgage bos been assignedLynn Inand at prts;ut the low grounds are in Government Prennen Hnn Overtime, >o licensed shall apply to the Mayor of said virtue of said Writ, did attach lots number
mortgages page 418' which mortgagecontains
But Full to Meet Note Demand-- city for a permit for each and every building two (2) and number three (3b of block nine- strument In writing by Paulus P. 0,‘sterhaven to a power of sale that has become operative by
excellentcondition for planting.
said
default and upon which mortgage there
teen (19) of Munroe & Harris’ addition to Hendrik Vender Veen which asslgmentI* recordWe are hoping for a par-excellent Itefunded Bondu Deponitedto .Se- to Is.- moved, specifying the locution from the
city of Grand Haven. Ottawa County. ed In the office of Register of Deeds for the Coun- Is claimed to be due at »he time of this notice
and
to which such building Is to be moved
•eason this summer, as the two lest
cure Currency — Kipnnuion Alda and the route over which It is proposed to Michigan, belonging to defendant Ruth Parish;
the sum of four hundred and ten dollars
ty of Ottawa In Liber * of mortgages on page 554 (1410.00)and an attorney fee of twenty-five
baxe been in tbe extreme fur wet and
move such building;and such applicationmust and that the said Sheriffmale his return on
Uuaineaa in Whole Nation.
dollars($25.00),provided for In said mortgage
on
the
19th
day
of
April.
1880;
and
which
mortgage
also state that satisfactoryarrangcnlents have the return day of eald Writ that he was
dry. Tbe barn frosts we bad tbe llr&t
been ma le for the temporaryremoval of all unable to find either of sail defendants within liasfurther been assigned by Cornelius VatbLoo, and no suit or proceedingsat law or In equity
week of tbe present month were very
having been institutedto recover the money
wins and cables.If ally, mentioned In section hl« bailiwick.
executorof the last will and testamentof Hen- secured by said mortgageor any part thereof:
Washington, May 20. — The circula- •1
damaging to mar y kinds of fruit. The
of this ordinance.
Dated this 24th day of April. 1003
drik
Vander
Veen,
deceased,
to
John
Van
Loo
of
Now thereforeby virtue of the power of sale
WALTER I. LILLIE.
early strawberrieswere nearly all tion of national banks lias passed the
fb-c. .'J. It shall be the duty of the person
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Grand Rapids,Mich., which assignmentis record- contained In said mortgageand the statute In
killed, but tbe prospects fur tbe later $400,000,000mark, the largest amount so licensedand permitted,to follow the route
so prescribedand to observe all rules, regula- Business Address: Grand Haven. Michigan. ed In the officeof the Register of Deeds for Otta- such case made and provided,notice Is hereby
varieties ar£ good. The peach crop in ever before achieved, and is- still climb- tions ami ordinances now In force and which
given that on Monday, the 27th day of July.
wa County In liber 51 of mortgages on page 531 A. D. 1903. at three o'clock In the afternoon.
ihla locality will be light, a lew ing in a most remarkable manner. THV may be hereafter passed for the protection PROPOSALS FOR CITY TEAM WORK.
I shall sell at public auction to the highest
on the twenty-secondday of April, 1899.
Of paved streetsand regulating such business
Mattering peaebisruay be found in
bureau of engravingand printing is or occupation;and to move such buildingwith Sealed proposals will be received by the Now therefore, by virtue of the tower of sale bidder at the north front door of the cdurt
the tons of tbe large trees on the high
house In the City of Grand Haven, that being
Common
Councilof
the
City
of
Holland.
Mich.,
all possibletllsiaitch and In a manner least
ground. The early sweet chenies turning out bank notes us fast as an calculated to obstruct public travel of said at the office of the City Clerk of said city, contsloetin said mor'gige and the attune in the place where the circuit court for said
of Ottawa is held, the premises deseemed to survive tbe frosts although increasedforce and extra work will streets so occupied.No ifersot» shall leave until 7:30 o’clock p. m. of Tuesday.May 5. such case made and provided,notice is hereby county
scribed in the mortgage, namely: The north1903. for dolnk the city team work for the
permit. The ptesses have been run- any building, while In progress of removal, ensuing
given that oa Monday,the 15th dty, of Jqne, west quarter ol the northeast quarter of secin lull bloom at tbe time The apples
year.
Prices
to
be
given
per
load
standing over any street crossing at any time,
»eem to pr jmise an average crop, and ning night and day for t\vo months and If It shall Ik- necessary fur such building and per day: 4 loads of gravel
yards A. D.. 19(0. at two o'clock In the afternoon,I tion one (1), township six (C) north of range
the early vailetles or summer apples and the outlook is that they will con- to stand over night in any street or public per load, hauled to the center of the city and shall esll at public aaotlon to tbe highest bid- fifteen (15) west. *
MARTHA KOLLEN.
properly
spreadlrg
same,
to
constitute
a
day's
ire blooming very profusley.Grapes, tinue iimler the same tension until Place, the is-rsonhaving charge thereof shall work. Two teams to be furnished when re- der at the north front door of tbe courthonse
Assignee of Mortgage.
place good and sufficientlights, shininga
In
tbe
City
of
Grand
Haven
In
the
County
of
raspberries
blackberrieswill July 1 at least.
DIEKEMA & KOLLEN.
bright red light, upon the same as a warning quired.The bidder must also state time he
Attorneys
for
Assignee.
can
begin
work
with
snow
plows
In
the
mornOttawa. State of Michigan, (that being the
bloom later and it is probable there
to persons passing over such street,of the
Orders for Mllllonn.
situation thereof, and such light or lights ing during and after snowfalls
place where the CircuitCourt for Ottawa
will be the usual crop. The farmers!
NOTICE.
The
Common
Council reserves the right to
shall
be
kept
bunting
during
the
night.
It requires about 23 days to prepare
In Laketown, in the fruit belt, ftre deCounty is bolden), the promisee described In
Sec. d If jt shall be found that In moving reject any and all bids.
To Jacob Llllejr,grantee In the last recorded
new
money
so
that
it
will
be
properly
By
order
of
the
Common
Council.
eald mortgage, or so much thereof at may be
voting more space to all kinds of fruit,
any building,said building will come in conof the land herein described.
WM O. VAN EYCK. City Clerk. necessary to pay the amount doe on said mort- deed
Take Notice, that sale has been lawfully
than they did formerly. Tbe numer- seasoned to go into the hands of pa- tact with the wires or cables of the city or
that the lines, wires or cables of any person, Dated Holland. Mich- April 22, 1003
made
of the followingdescribedland for unpaid
ous resorts in ibis locality demand trons of national banks. The^lirector firm or corporation holding franchise rights
gage with seven per cent, interest and all legal taxes thereon, and that the undersigned has
more from year jo year.
costs
together
with
an
atlorne>'s
fee,
coventitle thereto under tax deed Issued therefor,
of the bureau of printing and engrav- within the city limits or having authority to
$500
Many improvements in tbe way of ing, while he declines to give out exact suing such wires or cables in connection
nanted for therein, the premistsbeing des- and that you are entitled to a reconveyance
thereof at any time within six months after
therewith,
such
licensee shall forthwith notify
new bouses, barns, and repairs made
cribed lossld mortgage as all that certain lot, the date of the first publicationof this notice,
figures,admits that he has on hand the proper municipal otlicer or the principal Wc will par the above reward for any case ol
Liver
Complaint,
Dyspepsia,
Sick
Headache,
on oil ones are noted in these quarters
piece
and
parcel
of
land
Situate
In
the
Township
upon payment to the undersigned of all sums
local "Ulcer <>r agent of such person, firm or
orders for many millions of dollars’ corporation
also quite a number of sales of farms
holding such franchise rights, or Indigestion,Constipation or Costiveness we of Zeeland, In the County of Ottawa and State of paid upon such purchase, together with one
Cannot
cure
wllh
Llverita.
the
Up-To-Date
hundred per cent additional thereto, and the
hare been made this spring mcs“ly to worth of currency. He is supplying the both, as the case may he. that the moving Little Liver PHI. when the directionsare strict- Michigan, and known and described as follows: fees of the sheriff for the serviceof this notice,
of said building will Interferewith such wire*
Chicago parties. Among those who finished product of the presses to the or cables. It shall also be the duty of such ly compiledwith. They are purely Vegetable, The Southwest quarter (^) of the Northwest to be computedas upon personal service of a
have recently sold may be mentioned comptroller's office ns rapidly ns he licenseeto thereupon pay or arrange for the and never fail to give satisfaction,ik: boxes quarter >« iof Section number twenty-two (22) of declarationas commencement of suit, and the
Contain 100 Pills.10c boxes contain 40 Pills,5c
Irwin Hell, John Gosborn and Mr. Me can. but he cannot keep pace with the payment to such officer or agont the actual boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of substitutions Township (5) north range fourteen(141 West; ex- fees of the printer for the publicationof this
notice,nnd the further sum of five dollarsfor
expense of removing and replacingsuch equipIntosb, John H. Parr proprietor of demand of the banks. They want the ment. If such expenseso to Ik- paid shall and imitations. Sent bv mail Stamps taken. cepttwo(2iacres In the Southwest corner andjten each description, without other additional
NERVITA
MEDICAL
CO.,
» or. Clinton and
'‘Castle” Park has more than double! new currency without delay.
f'e paid to a municipal officer, the same shall
(10) acres In the Southeast corner ns conveyed to costs or charges.If payment as aforesaid Is
Jackson Sts.,Chicago, 111. Sold by
not made, the underslgaed will Institute prot-e deposited with the City Treasurerand
the capacityof Ins ressrt borne to
BerkenpasanJ Maurtln Ypma and wife, June 14th ceedings for possessionof the land.
('Ircnlation OutNtnndlnK.
credited to the proper fund. And If it shall
meet tbe demands of this popular
1855, leaving twenty-eight (28) acres In said parcel
Descriptionof land: Lot three (3) of section
he found that In moving any buildings the
The amount of bank circulationout- overhead
10, town 6. range 10.
_
equipmentor the 9peratlon of cars STATE OF MICHIGAN. Tha ProbataCourt of land.
Amount paid, 13.13.
standing at the close of business Tues- of the street railway system shall be InterJohs Van Loo,
for th« County of Ottawa.
Tax for year 1896.
with, such building shall he moved. At a session of said court,teld at the Proday night was $400,041,703.December fered
West Olive.
Assignee
of Mortgage.
Lot three (3) of section 16, town C. range 10.
If possibleor practicable,
across or along the
bate office, In the City of Grand Haven, in
Amount paid, $3.26.
ABEND VIRSCHEB,
Cbro planting is tbe chief o:cupa 31 of last year it was $384,920.71^4,and tracks of said railway between the hours of salil county on the fifth d«y of May, A. D.
Tax for year 1895.
Attorneys for
13-10
that was considered a very high figure. 12 o'clock midnight and .*« o'clock of the next 1903. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
tioo of uur farmers this week.
Dated April 10. 1903.
morning.
of Probate.
Yours respectfully.
•Sec, .*>. Any person who shall violate any
Seven sick cows and one steer were The banks had taken some pains durIn the matter of the estate of
DIANTHA WINTERS.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN.
County
of
Ottawa-ss.
shipped to Lansing, Thursday, where ing October. November and December of the provisionsof this ordinance, upon conJohn Eminlnk (also spelled "F-mmlck" deBusiness address.West Olive. Mich.
Notice 14 hereby given, that by an order
viction thereof, shall be punishedby a flno
ceased
an effort will be made to And out the of last year to stimulate and increase not exceeding $Ust and costs of prosecution,
of the Probate Court for the county of Ottawa,
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The ProbateCourt
Johanna F.uimlnk hiving filed In said court
peculiardisease from which they are their circulation, and when they at- or by imprisonment In the city jail or county her petitionpraying tlmi the ndmlnUtratlon of made on the 9th day of May, A. D, 1903
for the County of Ottawa.
six
months
from
that
date
were
allowed
for
Jail of the County of Ottawa for a period of
At a sessionof eald court, held at the Prosaid estate lie grunted to herself or to
•offeringand if possibleto cure and tained the figures reported by the de| creditorsto present their claims against the
not exceeding IK) 'days; and In case a fine and some other suitableperson.
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, in
jeturn them to tbe owners. This disof Abraham Ver Btrate
partment on the last day of the year costs only shall be Imposed,,the offendermay It Is ordered that Monday the 1st day of
___ late of said said county on the 8th day of May. A. D.
ease seem*» to be an epidemic and unbe sentenced to be Imprisoned In the city or June, A. D. 1903 at ten o'clock In the fore- count), deceased,and that aU creditorsof
1903. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
they thought they had done their full county jail of Ottawa County until the payof Probate.
noon, at said Probate office, be and Is hereby
less something is done soon, it will
to said Probate Court, at the Probate Office.
ment of such fine and costs for a term not appointed for hearing said petition.
duty.
•
In the matter of the estate of
not pay us to raise cattle. *
exceeding HO days.
LeendertT . Kanters,deceased.
It Is further ordered, tlm - public notice In the city of Grand Haven, for examination
Rpfumllnir Plan ’Alda.
and
allowance
on
or
before
the
9th
day
of
.Sec.
»!.
Section
4
of
an
ordinance
entitled
ML Van Slooten’s new addition to
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
Jennie R. Kantsr*having filed In said court her
“An ordinance relativeto obstructing streets this order,for three successivewe»ks previous November next, and that such claims will be petition
Secretary
Shaw’s
latest
refunding
prayingthat the administration
of said *•*his residencewas completed by A.
sidewalks," passed April «. IXM, and to said day of hearing. In the HollandCity heard before said court on Monday, the 9th
tate be grantedto Gerurd A. Hunters, Gerrlt J.
scheme is thought to be responsible and
Boyer, Friday.
approved April 7. smi, and all ordinances News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn day of November next, at 10 o' .‘lock In the Dlekema and herself.
forenoon of that day.
parts thereof In conflict with this ordi- said county.
It is ordered, that Monday,the 8th day of
Mr. ane Mrs. Hall wish to thank for the extraordinaryexpansion of an.l
Dated at the City of Grand Haven, May tfth
nance, are hereby repealed.
EDWARD
P. KIRBY.
June, A. D„ 1908, at ten o'clock In the forebank
circulation.
The
last
.official
Messrs. Abie, Scnriber, Wabble,
Sec. 7. This ordinance shall take effect 2o
(A true
Julge of Probate. A. D. 1903.
noon, at said Probate office, be and is hereby
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Olman* Frederick,Sankey, Marble statement regarding the operations of days after its passage,
FANNY DICKINSON.
Judge of Probate. appointedfur hearing said petition.
Passed May 10, Itsin.
ProbateCerk.
It is further ordered, that public hotlc*
Babcock and Goodin for assisting the refunding order showed that three Attest:
4w-ls ^
WM. O. VAN EYCK. City Clerk.
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
' 17-3w
tlpm fn ploughingand dragging this and four pen cent, bonds with a par Approved May. IPo'l.
this order, for three successiveweeks previous
-I. DE BOO. Mayor.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Ottawa to said day of hearing. In the HollandCity
spring.
value of nearly $03,000,000 had been exPROPOSALS FOR CITY PRINTING.
— sa.
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin
changed
for
two
per
cent,
bonds
of
the
Henry Amperse of Chicago Is in tbe
Scaled proposals will be received by the Notice Is hereby given, that by an order of said county.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— County of Ottawa-ss. Common
Council
of
the
City
of
Holland.
Mich.,
the Probate Court for the County of Ottawa,
township this week as a worker for series of 1930. It is obvious that the Notice is hereby given that by an order of
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
the office of the City Clerk of said city, made on the 9th day of 5,lay, A. . D. 1903,
(A true
Judge of .Probate.
the Life Boat gospel society. His banks have participated in the refund- the Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, at
until 7 *A0 o’clockp. m of Tuesday,June 2, six months from that date were allowed for
FANNY
,
anlssfott should be endorsed by all ing to an enormous extent because the made on tbe Doth day of May. A. J>. 1903, 1903, for the public printing of the City of creditorsto present their claims against the
ProbataClerk.
six months from that date were allowed for
Holland
for
the
ensuing
year.
Christian people as be is conductinga
of Lammtna Ver Strate late of
8-3 ST ’
banks are sending the two percents, to creditorsto present their claims against the The Common Council reserves the right to estate
said County, deceased, and that all creditors
campaign against tbe liquor and
estate of CbarlqtteMarlon BUckm»nd, late of said
Washington as collateralfor their new County, deceased, and that all creditors of reject rtny and all bids.
of said deceased are required to pressnt their
tobacco habit. *
By order of the Common Council.
claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
said deceasedare required to present their
circulation.
WM. O. VAN EYCK, City Clerk.
office. In the City of Grand Haven, for examA strange man was seen around
claims to said Probate Court, at the ProTake the genuine, original
Dated Holland,Mich.,May 20. 1908.
Shaw la Pleaaed.
ination and allowanceon or before thetttli day
bate office, In the City of Grand Haven, for
here Sunday night carrying a club. He
ROCKY
MOUNTAIN TEA
of November next, and that such claims will Ik*
examination
and
allowance,
on
or
before
the
Secretary Shaw is delighted with the
ought to be at work on the stone pile.
heard before said court on Monday, the 9th day
20tli day of November next, and that such claims
Made only by MadisonMedioutcome
of his efforts to persuade the will be heard before said court on Friday,
of November next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon
cine Co., Madison,WU. It
Decoration day should be observed
^ Kind You Have Always Bougtt of that day.
the 30th ilny of November next, at 10 o'clock Bean
keeps you well. Our trade
by everyone Saturday May 30. The national? banks to expand their circulaDated at the City of Grand Haven, 5!ay 9th,
In the forenoon of that day.
mark
cut on each package.
Signature
tion.
He
has
accomplished
more
in
this
A.
D.
IMw
West Olive drum corps ought to be
Dated at theCIfyof Grand Haven, May 20, A. D.
Price, Jg cents. Never soM
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY.
of
1903.
in
bulk.
Accept no substiable to furnlsb enough music to make respect than any of his predecessors.
Judge of Probate.
m-^nrn.a.Tto<ev: tote. Ar*- v«..r Art.rfjU*
^ INWARD P. KIRBY,
He has convinced bankers, especiallyin
iDOlse anyway.
Judge of Probate.
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Dont Be Fooledi
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Dr. W. 1. J. Brulnsma was
Haven Tuesday.

In

Grand New York, that their salvation in

Mt. Clarke of Holland made
Babcock Bros, a business

call,

Tues-

day-

Casper Rue Is engaged in hauling
lumber from Mr. Baker’s Agnew
bouse and It will soon constitute an
the

addition to bis present residence.
F. A. Vollmer is erectingfence
.posts around bis lot aersos the road
trom the church and John Leland is
painting bis bouse. Waves of prosperity strike the village fast.

new church will be dedicated
Sunday June 14. Several prominent
Our

-

-

ipeakers are expected.

Port Sheldon
Tbe copious shower Tuesday afterfloon came Just in time to revive
grain, on tbe high land. Tbe farmers
are all busy getting their corn and
potatoes planted and are very much in

hopes that nothing “wrong

will

liappen from the weather” this year to
prevent their having good crops.

Chris Cook's many friends at Fort
Sheldon were much pleased to hear
irom him through tbe columns of the
News. Pleasant me miries of the past
days were pleasantly spent, when
Chris and family were numbered
among tbe sociable neighbors,were
brought to mind by reading bis
letter.
F. J. Davis, who returned from his
feaslern tripa short time agospent a
few days with his wife and parents at
Port Sheldon, before returning to Colcago, where he will settle up business

noon, at said Probate office, be and Is hereby
appointedfor hearingsaid petition:
It Is further ordered, that public notice
St. Hyaclnthe, Quebec. May 20.— Fire thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
order,for three successiveweeks previous
broke out in the: shoe factory of ,1. A. this
to said day of hearing, In the Holland City
and M. Coto nnd spread so rapidly that News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
within an hour the flames were beyond said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
control and the whole lower town wns (A true
Judge of Probate.
lie

Fire in

Walter I. Lillie,
Grand Haven, Michigan.

- <———

WANTED— Men
H Heinz Pickle

and boys wanted

factory.

Winds

rM

1

Are coining from the South Pole.

A

llnriiPNNCombine.

FANNY DICKINSON,
ProbateClerk.
19-3w

MEMORIAL DAY
MAY 30th, 1903.
ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND
SATURDAY,

New

York, May 20.— The incorporation of the American Suddlery nnd
Harness company at Trenton,N. J., is
the first step toward n combinationof
the principal concerns in the United
States making saddlery and harness.
A meeting of the board of directorsof
the company will be held in Chicago
next Monday to complete final ar-

rangements.
Cna't Fix Reaponalhlllty-.
Ind., May 20.— The coroner’s inquest closed Tuesday night in
the Yeager murder case. A verdict
will be rendered that Louis Yeager
came to liis death at the hands of a
person or persons unknown. The
woman who was seen with Yeager at
the time of the murder cannot be

« »»

—

WANTED— Men and

-

boys wanted

at Heinz Pickle factory.

sellingstations.
Tickets on sale May 29

and 30, good
return including June 1st. Ask
agents for particulars, 2w 19
to

Glomes

lor Soring

“It was almost a miracle. Burdock
Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible
breaking out all over the body. lam
very grateful.”Miss Julia Fllbrtdge,
West Cornwell, Conn.
Don’t let the little ones suffer from
eczema or other torturing 'skin diseases. No need of It. Doan’s Ointment cures. Can't barm tbe most
delicate skin.
cents.

-

-

Atanydrutf store

60

All the healing, balsamic virtues of
the Norway pine are concentratedin
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup,

nature’s own remedy for coughs and
colds.

-

-

It s folly to suffer from that horrible
plague of tbe night, itching piles.

Doan’s Ointment cures quickly and
permanently.At any drug store, 50
cents.

-

-

Memorial Service
Tbe A. C. Van Raalte post of Holland will attend Memorial services
next Sunday May 24th at tbe Methodist church in company with the

Womens Relief Corps, at 10:30 o’clock
in the forenoon. All veterans of the
Civil and Spanish
are cordially
Invited to attend with us, and march
from post room at 10:15 a. m. sharp.

War

D. B. K.
J. C.

Van Raalte, Com.

Haddock

Adjutant.

LOST— Bird Dog. Blackhead, large
boys wanted black spot on rump. Reward for reat Heinz Pickle factory.
turn to 126 North Central avenne.

WANTED— Men and

Lder-Rutiiers'

TRIP.
To all points within 150 miles of

Kokomo,

mortgage as security. If a mortgage can prevent it though. Dr. Wood's
now on farm, it can be taken up and Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs,
money saved by new loan at lower colds, bronchitis, ' asthma. Never
late of interest.Time, Ave years, with fails.
privilege of paving sooner if desired.
If you wish to make a loan enquire of

j\

copy.)

burning. The fire spread toward St.
Antoine street, on the river front,
licking up factories and stores, which
cover the district. Up to two o’clock
30 buildings bad been destroyed.

_

MONEY SAVED

Summer

C'nnniln.

with the Arm he Is employed by. He
Intends to return to AJpine Nook, his
summer resors. The season promises
to be a busy one.
number Have
applied for boardand rooms. Many are
attracted by the beautifulbay which
affords a good plabe for Ashing, and a
Ine place to bathe In Lake Michigan. found.
There are »tme partieswho have been
One Man Killed.
looking after lots to build summer
Wellington,Kan., May 20.— Northcottages,and when that electric line
gets through from Ottawa Beach to bound Rock Island passenger train
Grand Haven, Port Sheldon will be an No. 30 was struck by a wild engine
from Calswell yards a mile south of
Meal resort.
that station Tuesday. Wilbur Burkett,
of Caldwell, was killed nnd several
GRAND RAPIDS
others jvere badly injured, among
SUNDAY, MAY 24
Train will leave Holland at 11 a. m. theta Postal Clerk Mrera
Rate 50 cents
Monarch over pain. Burns, cuts,
Abe posters, or ask agents for parsprains, stings. Instant relief. Dr.
jlcolars.
___ __
2w 18
Thomas' Eclectric Oil. At any drug
store.
'
—
Money loaned on good farms. First
No man can cum consumption. You

A

BMW

limes of threatening tight money and
panic will be To be provided with ample STATE OF MICHIGAN. The ProbateCourt
for the County of Ottawa.
supplies of currency. Mr. Shaw beAt a session of said court, held at the Prolieves that, while the United States bate office, In the City of Grand Haven, In
county on the 15th day of May, A D.
treasuryought to extend a helping said
1903. Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
hand to the commercial and financial of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
interests of the country in periods of
AlbertaBrat, deceased.
distress and threateneddisaster, the
D. N. Brat having filedIn said court his petition
same Interests should always take thf prayingthat tbe administrationof said estate be
granted toGerrlt J. Dlekema.
future into account and have an an- It Is ordered,that Monday, the 15th day of
June, A. I). 1903 at ten o'clock In the forechor to windward.
II

1903

^

Have arrived fresh from the makers.
Don’t leave your buying for the last

minute. Time for the new spring Suits.
Time to come in and see what we’ve got
for

you in clothing, The best ready to

wear apparel you can buy is sold here.
Men and Boys’ suits from $5 to $20. We
have about 1,000 hats which we are closing out for less than half price- In
clothing, gents furnishing

have

a larger line

and

shoes

we

than ever before.

LoKMlm

GO.

Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings and Shoes

37-39 East Eight Street- Holland, Mich-

BURNED TO DEATH.
A Stritiig Test.

Three Persons Lose Their Lives and
Many More Are Serioasly Hart
in n Fire In Chicago.
Blackest Deeds of Nero's Reign Not

S

Die of Paralysis

o Frightfulas Russian Torture of Jews.

Like Father.
Helpless Invalid For
Three Years.

THREE DAYS OF HORRIBLE MASSACRES.

Nervine Made
My Nerves Strong.

Over One Hundred Dead Victims and
Nearly One Thousand Wounded-

Government
terrible

headaches and pains at the base of the brain,
and finally got so bad that 1 was overcome
with nervousprostration. I had frequent
duty spells and was so weak and exhausted
that I could take but littlefood. The best
physicians told me I could not live; that I
would die of paralysis,as qiy father and
grandfather had. I remained a helplessinvalid for three years. when I heard of Dr.
Miles' Restorative Nervineand began using
it That winter I felt better than I had before in many years, and I have not been
troubled with those dreadful headaches since
I first used Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine.
My appetite is good and my nerves are
strong.— Mrs. N. M. Bucknell,2929 Oakland Ave, Minneapolis, Minn.
“For many years I suffered from nervous
>rostration, and could not directmy houseaold affairs,nor have any cares. My stom-

ich was very weak, headaches very severe, and I was so nervous that there was
lot a night in years that I slept over one
iour at a time. We spent hundredsof dolars for doctors and medicine. I was taken
to Chicago and treated by specialists, but
received no benefit at all. Finally I heard
of Dr. Miles’ Nervihe and began its use. I
was surprisedthat it helped me so quickly,
and great was my joy to find, after using
seven bottles, that I had fully recovered my
health.”— Mrs.

All druggists sell and guarantee first bottle Dr. Miles’ Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases.Address’
Dr. MUes Medical Co., Elkhart, lad.

Officials

Aided

the

Persecution-Fear of Further Out.
rages— Lrffed to Protest.
London, May 19. — All the news that
comes ffom Kishineff adds to the hor-

wines '-a patient was attacked with
Chicago. May 16.— Three persons violent hemorr.iges, caused by ulceramet death, two were probably fatally tion of the stomach. I had often
injured and many more less seriously E'ectrk Hitters excellent for
hurt in a fire which destroyed the acute K'Otuach and liver troubles so I
preset bed them. Tli*' patient gained
Westchesterapartment building, 5017 from the first, and has not bad an atto 2025 Cottage Grove venue, at five tack In U month-.'' Electric Bitters
o’clock Friday morning. Twenty-sev- are positively guarant-edf- r dyspepen families were rendered homeless. sia, Indigestion,Constipation and
The bodies of Louisa Ilhasea,aged 10, Kidney trouble?. Try them. Only 50c
and Harry Strubley, aged 50, were re- at Heber Walsh's drug store.
covered. and the third is supposed to
FOR SALE— Or exchange for city
lie beneath the water and the wreckproperty in Holland, 40 acre farm,
age which fill the basement.
good apple orchard and all kinds of
Mrs. G. I). Hoffman and Louis Hersmall fruits and berries. 13 miles
bert were fatally injured and many north of Holland on Grand Haven
persons were hurt in escaping from mad. Inquire or address, Mrs. Charles
the burning building,but their in- Winters, Agnew, Mlcb.

rors that have already been told of the juries were cared for by physicians in
slaying and torturing of the Jews.. the
......
.......
neighborhood
and they did not
The blackest deeds of Nero’s reign, the 1 seek the aid of the police. The blaze
horrible inflictions of the dark ages. • 18 believed to have started in the
are not so frightful as the atrocities laundry in the basement of the buildvisited upon the Jews of Kishinefl ing.
during the three days of terror.
.....

Forty-Eight Killed.
The best advices show that 48 persons were killed outright and that upward of 80 have since died of their injuries. There are at least 20 more who
are likely to die. The injured numbered about 1,000, of whom many are
crippled for life. The property loss
Is about $2,000,000.

Connived at .Slaaahter.
That the government officials,if not
the government, connived at this

W. A. Thompson,Dulutli,

Minn.

Meboopany,

ft

Dr. Miles’

"For many years I sufferedfrom

To nive a life, Dr. T. G. Merritt, of
rso.
made a startling
test resulting in a wonderfulcure. He

slaughter and persecut ion seems plain.

Furthermore, there is internal evidence that an organization had been
effected to take the utmost advantage

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has Been f*
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature ef
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infhacy*
Allow no one to deceive yooJs’&Sfc
All Counterfeits, Imitations and“JuHt-ns-good"are boh
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health ef
Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

\ Sure Thing

....

What

It is said that nothing is sure ex-,
cept death and taxes, hut that is not
altogether true. Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption Is a sure cure
for all lung and throat troubles.
BODY EXHUMED.Thousands can testify to that. Mrs.
C. B. Van Metre of Shepherdtown, W.
Remaln* of Asatha Hrlchlln, Mar- Va., says: “I had a severe case ofdrrrd Avar l/orain, 0„ Taken Bronchltls and for a year tried every
thing I heard of hut got no relief. One
from Grave and Examined.
bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery
Lorain. O.. May 15.— The remains of then cured me absolutely." It's infalAgatha Reichlin were exhumed at the lible for Croup, Whooping Cough,
Grip, Pneumonia and Consumption.
Catholic cemetery yesterday, one mile
Try It* It’s guaranteed by Heber
north of Elyria, in order to settle the Walsh, druggist. Trial buttles 10c.
questionraised 11s to whether the Reg. sizes 50c, $1.00.
young woman bad been choked as well
as struck with a stone on the head.
Quick ArrestDiscolorationswere found on the right
J.
A.
Gulledge
of Verbena, Ala.,
wrist ami upon the neck, a dark bine
tinge beneath the right eye. At the was twice In the hospital from a
severe case of piles causing 24 tumors.
conclusion of ibe examination, CoroAfter doctors and all remedies failed,

Bueklen’s Arnica Salve quickly

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pair*
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worn*
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea— The'fflotker’sFriend.

cured

him.

ar-

The Kind Ton Hare Always Bough!

Heber Walsh's

Free consultation
PROPOSED

-BY-

PA

n Use For Over

VINO OF EIGHTH STREET.

(f

THE SPECIALIST.

London, May
OKEICB PARLOUS AT

HOTEL HOLLAND
Holland, Mich

Friday,

,

on

May 22nd.

ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH,
OFFICE HOURS
Consultation

9

A

M. TO 8:30 P,

M

and Examination Free!!

Dr. McDonald li one

of

the greatestliving

specialists
In the treatment of all chronio dis-

eases. His extensive practice and superior
Knowledge ensbles him to enre every curable
disease.All chronicdiseasesof the brain, spine
nerves, blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver,stomach, kidneys and bowels solentlflcally and snooeasfuMy treated.

OR MCDONALD'S success In the treatment
Female Diseases Is simply marvelous. Hli
treatmeat makes sickly women strong,beantl

of

and attractive.Weak meo, eld or yonng,
cured In every case and saved from a life of
offering.Deafness, rheumatism,and partly
Is enred through his celebratedBlood and
Nerve Remedies and EisentlalOils charged with
fnl

electricity.

THE DEAF MADE TO HEAR

I

THE LAME TO WALK I

Catarrh, Tnroatand
Long Disease!cared. Dr. McDonaldcures Fits
and Nervous Diseases. Eczema and all Skin
disease! cured.

Dr. D. A.

McDonald

THX SPECIALIST,

You may roam the country

o'er hut

will fall to find better

TEASand
COFFEES
—Than

19.—

A

dispatch re-

ceived here says: "The position of the
Jews in Russia is very critical. The
terror was at first confined to the
south, but now it has spread like u
flame over tbe entire empire. In \\ arsaw, Lodz. Blalystockand other big
cities the Jews expect a repetitionof
the Kishineff massacre. The city of
Blalystock is practicallyin a state of
warfare. The streetsare patroled day
and night by military forces. The Jews
do not dare sleep at night."
Freed to Protent.

Great Loaa of .Stock.
Great Falls, Mont., May 20. — The
heaviest cattle and sheep loss in the
history of Montana, the damage of
w hich will fqot up as high as $5,000,000,

has been caused by the terriblesnowstorm which has been raging for the
past three days. In some sections
fully 90 per cent, of the sheep of the
ranges have perished.Three herders
at least have wandered away in the
blinding storm and been frozen to
death.

THE

Washington, May 19.— The United
States government has under consid-

eration!the advisabilityof arraigning
Russia before the world for the massacres at Kishineff. Secretary Hay has
received a large .number of telegrams
and letters from prominentAmericans, Jews and non-Jews, urging him ter, cutting off the traffic with -farmto protest against Russia’s criminal ers on several roads.
neglect and to make the Russian govHeavy Lfabilltlea.
ernment feel the loathing and horror
Providence, K. I., May 20.— The exwith which it is regarded throughout
tensive machinery plant of the MossChristendom.
berg & Granville Manufacturing comGovernor UUmlaaed.
pany has been shut down and a petiBerlin, May 19.— A dispatch to the
tion in bankruptcy has been filed at
Tageblatt from St. Petersburg says
New York. The total liabililies are
that the czar has ordered that Gen.
placed at $1,269,000, with assets other
de Raaben, governor of Kishineff,be
than patents estimated at $200,000.
dismissed for not taking proper measures to end the massacres. A powerful
Hard Flahtlnv lu Ceba.
clique at court, includingseveral grand
Manila, May 19.-Coi. Taylor, with
dukes and M. Pobiedonoseff, procura- a force of constabulary, d-efeatedsevtor of th« holy synod, tried hard to «ave
eral bands of fanaticsin theinterior of
Gen de Raaben saying it was a pity to Cebu island,killing 20 and w ounding
sacrifice
a
distinguished
man
on
ac
acrificea distinguished man on *r- several of them. A few of the constabcount of the Jews, but the czar re- uEary were wounded. Lieut. Walker is
mained resolute.
missing. The fanatics repeatedly
Relief Refaaed.
charged the constabulary line.
St. Petersburg, May 20.— The RusPresident Commended.
sian government has received no repreNew Haven, Conn., May 19.— Rev, Dr.
sentations from the government of the
United States in regard to the Kishl- H. P. Dewey, of Brooklyn, in a sermon
neff massacres,beyond an inquiry, to Yale students in Battellchapel,dethrough Ambassador McCormicksev- dared that President Roosevelt’s-reeral days ago, whether the money and *U6al to 8h0°t any animals for sport
supplies yihich were being
indicative of the “larger heart”
from all parts of America for the suf- ^ieh is gradually coming in anlong
ferers would be acceptable to
Amtrican people.

offered

the

can to found it—

“• •>*

T?m

*ft'id riJire ' kt

/3rand Rapids,Holland & Lake Michigan
Rapid Railway company, as determined and

|

stated by the City Surveyor, $0,304 90; balance
of expense to be paid by specialassessment.
$33,092.19; that the entire amount of the
balance of $33, 952. 10 be defrayed by special
assessment upon the lots and lands or parts
of lots and lands abutting upon ‘said part of
Eighth street,according to the provisions of
the city charter; provided, however, that tha
cost of Improvingthe street Intersections
where said part of Eighth street Intersects
other streets, be paid from the general fund
of the city; that the lands, lots and premises
upon which said special assessment shall be
levied shall Include all the lands, lots and
premises abutting on sail part of said street
In the city of Holland; also the street Intersectionswhere said part of Eighth street Intersects other streets;all of which lots, lands
and premises, as herein set forth,-to be designated and declared to constitute a special
assessmentdistrict,to defray that part of
the cost of paving and Improvingpart of
Eighth street In the manner hereinbeforeset
forth, said district to be known and designated
as the "Eighth street paving special assessment district"in the city of Holland.
Resolved, that the profile,diagram,plats
and estimate of cost of the proposed paving
of Eighth street between the west line of
River streetand the east line of Land street
be deposited In the office of the Clerk for
public examinationand that the Clerk be
Instructedto give notice thereof of the proposed Improvementand of the districtto be
assessed therefor by publishing the same for
weeks.
that Tntieeday, the

CHS

SIMEON

Drs.

M

Off.

MM

FfN-Ottl FllHttStt Mk

K&K K&K K&K K&K

&

A new

FlHi

Ml

"oMT

Kennedy & Kcrjan,

G. R. H.

“4

K&.v

L. M. R.

schedule has gone Into effect as follows:

For Grand Rapids— 5:20
service until 10:40

a.

6:40 a. m., then hoi

p. in.
0

Fur Saugatuck— 6:15

a. in., 7:20 a. m,,

then hourly

10:20 p. m.

Thirty Minute Service

to

Park.

1903,

at 7:30 o'clock p. m., he and Is hereby determined as the time when the couiicll will
meet at the council rooms to consider any
sugp«silcn3or objections that may be male
to said assessment district, Improvement, diagram, profile and estimate of cost.

WM. O. VAN EYCK

Jewel Gasoline Stoves,

City Clerk.
Dated Holland,Mich., May 13, 1903

#

am prepared to
Xay drains, 97/ako Stiver

I

Champion and Moore Steel

Connections
and

Ranges,

all kinds of

>

(Pipe jC dying

Tbe

heat of

and

tbe price la reasonable.

work guaranteed

See me before you let your contract.

jam/
Citz.

Phone

S3,

jsjr,

The Best at the Lowest Prices at

549.

Order for Publication
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The I'ROBiTXCOURT FOB Till
COUMTT OF OTTAWA.

Kanters & Standart

At a session of said court,hsld at at tbe probats office,In tbs Olty of Grand Haven, in said
county, on tha 19tb day of May, A. D.
1903.

Present, HON.
of

EDWABI) P. KIRBY. Jndfe

Probate.

77 and 19 East Eighth St.

Holland, Mich.

Little

Wonder Flour

•

DENTIST.

(

best. When
stuffs, call

,

1V--3W

Paris,
This signature Is on every box of the genuine

conceded by

is

all

those who have used

in need of

graham, meal,

it

be the
and mill

’.to

feed

)

!

'yrtnn*0>
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet*

.

•

Mte

Rlnrk
blOCk.

CURED WHEN ILL ILSI FIILCO. I* nan end wltleet wrlttea hi
“I am 33 years of age and married. When young t led a
life. Early indlacrationa
and later exceeaea made tronl
1 became weak and narrow. My kldneya became affet
feared B right'sDisease.MarriedLife was nnaatlsfa
my home nnhappr. I tried everythiag-aUfailed t
treatment from Dra. Kennedy 4 Kergan. Their Ne
built me upmentally,physically and HKaally. I feel

8'"d“

^

H

,

tr*a.te4

In the matter of tbe estate of Hero
Russian government. The foreign ofBrat, deoaasad.
Serious Freight Collision,
fice replied that though it greatly apOerrlt J. Dlekema hatfoR filed in said court
Richmond, Va., May 19.— A colli- his petitionprayingfor tbe allowanceof his final
preciated the American generosity
administration
accountas executor of said estate
there was no need of relief, as the sion of two freight trains near and for the assignment and distribution ef tbe
Groceries & Dm Goods.
Wood's
Lane, on the Richmond, Fred- residue of said estate.
wants, of the inhabitants of Kishineff
ericksburg & Potomac railroad,Mon- It is Ordered, That Tuesday, the 16th day of
wereilool
looked after.
June, A. D. 1901, at ten o'clock In the forenoon
/
day morning resulted in the injury aUsld"prok\^office"be sn'd^s" hereby
of five trainmen. Two engines were ^ ,or b*arln8
_P«thkm an.i for tbo exummaCentenarian Dlea.
wrecked and several freight car* de- tWit“dfiirorIi«eVCThat' public notice
Sault
Ste.
Marie,
MfcH.,
May
20.—
1.
lai
Gil*!,
thereof be given by pa'bllcitlcn of a copy of
molished.
Julia Rousseau, aged lOOyearsandfour
this order, for three successiveweeks pretfons
.
days, died here yesterday fronuparaly.
' Signs Child Labor Dill.
to said day of hearing, In the Holland Citi
News u newspaper printed and circulated in
sis. Mrs. Rousseau was born in Kala*
Harrisburg, Pa., May 14.— Gov, Pen•aid county.
nypacker
ha*
signed
the
child
labor
(A true copy, Attest
fcaniiril
*1 IV Fiohfh Sf maz00’ Mich" May 13, 1S03' she was
vaupeil
.1 U EIgltn St- Detroit at the lime of its capture by bill, which makes it unlawful to emEDWARD P. KIKBY,
the British.
ploy children under 16 years of age
Judge of Probate.
in and about the mines.
PAKNy DicRUtSon, Probate Clerk.
Died In Paris.

Boot & Kramer,

V

.

.

as follows:
Total estimated cost of paving, Including
cost of surveys, plans, assessment and cost
of construction,940,81'i.Pt); portion of estimated expense thereof to be paid by the

D.

YOUTH

IN

‘

curbing, gutters. cross-walks,manholes,
catch-basins,sewers and approaches as aforesaid. be paid partly from the general fund of
the city, partly by the Grand Rapids, Holland
& Lake Michigan Rapid Railway company,
and partly by special assessmentupon the
lands, lots and premises abutting upon that
part of Eighth street between the west line
of River street and the oast line of Land street,

• Klvrr Ktalnif.
La Crosse, Wis., May 197— For the
second time this year the Mississippi
has risen bo high at this point that
the water has surrounded residences
in the lower parts pf the city. The
river has risen a foot and a ‘half in
48 hours, the stage now* being 11. l,
and is still coming up rapidly. The
two
and
city is practicallysurrounded' by wa- second day of , June, A.

K&K K&K K&K

K8TK

RESULT of.l^Bor^l,£*?B4 fonylnjoaUilOTerex«rtlon
of nlid tad bodF|
Induced by lust and exposure are coMtantlywrecklaf IbtllvMl
and fnturehappiness of thousand* of promlalaf yoiif men. fomo fade aed wither I
| at as early age, at the blossom of manhood, walla otaere are forced to drag oat a|
wsary, fruitless aad melancbolf ealstence. Otbsre reach
mony but fled aoeolace or comfort there. Tbeylctlmeare
la all elatioae of llfe-tbe farm, the office, the woi
pulpit, tbetradeaand
the professions. Rervtn OiMlIti
Wsikssis are guaranteed cared by our Ht« Mstkel Tret
Pif. \ou run no risk. 25 years la Detroit. Bank Becartly.

the work, prepared by the City Surveyor. and now on file In the office of the
City Clerk; that the cost and expense of constructing such pavement,with the necessary

caused.

SINFUL

. I.

profile of

uer French said that the marks found
were the same he had seen at the postmortem, but that at this time it was
impossible to say how they had been

Years.

MAKE NERVOUS, WEAK, DISEASED MEN.

drainage, In
street, utd
Improvement being considereda necessary
public Improvement;
that such paving be done
in gccordpnqe with the plats, diagrams and

two.

^

K&K K&K

and sewers for surface
said portion of said

Reports from Kishineff, In Bessarabia,received by mall, onflrm that during the
recent three days’ massacre of the Jews 48 persons were k ed outright, 80 have
since died of their Injuries and upward of 1.000 were seriously wounded.Children
were murdered In a horrible manner, one childish body being found entirely split In

30

TM« OtNTAUN COMMNV, VT MUNMV •TRCKT,NSW TOM OtTT.

Notlco Is hereby Rlv«n. that at a meeting
of the Common Council of the city of Holland,
held Tuesday, May 12, 1WU3, the following
resolutionswore adooted:
Resolved, that Eighth street, between the
west line of River aireet unU the east Una of
Land street bo paved with either brick,
asphalt block sheet asphalt, bituminous macadam
or blthulltlcpavement, on a six Inch concretefoundation, and that such paving shall Include
the construction of the necessarycurbing,
gutters, man-holes, catch-basins,approaches,

McDonald

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

It conquers aches and

kills pain. 25 cents at
drug store.

Dr.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

rested further inflammationand

MASSACRE OF JEWS IN RUSSIA.

of the qutbreakwhen it should occur
The attitude of the government Is
shown by the fact that the horrible
outrages began on April 19 and continued through the 21st, yet news of them
did not reach the capitals of Europe
for nearly a month.
In Deadly Fear.

CASTORIA

is

May

18.

— Sibyl Sanderson,

the well-known American opera
singer, died suddenly in this city of
pneumonia, resulting from an attack
of the grip.

Negro tlauKed.
May 16.— John Black
(colored) was execoted here. He murdered his uncle, Archie James, a 65Louisville, Ky.,

year-old negro.

oastohia..
Bean the

‘
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Kind Yon

Beach

1 ____

__

t
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_
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Signature
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Milling Co.

Has AiAiys Bought

tP

MILL EAST EIGHTH STREET

the remedy that core* a cold la one slay

______

and see us. Custom feed grinding prompt-

ly done.

_

_

i

:

_

_

:

;

lanual Training in Schools is the Fourth ward

factory district of

Encouraged

Grand Haven, about a mile and a half
The Graod Rapids Manual Training from the county Jail. They were all
armed, some having rifles and all hav100I, whose superintendent,Prof,
rinnedge M. Ruasell,together with ing revolvers.They were also equipped
with battering rams, axes, ropes and
)f. Benson, lectured and showed a
sledges with which they intended to
large collectionof sample work In the
[h school room some time ago, is batter down the Ottawa conoty Jail.
John Vaupell was sheriff of Ottawa
sting much encouragement. At au
county
at that time. He;is now a
ilbitlon in Grand Rapids, one even*
prominent
resident of Seattle, Wash.
;last week, samples of the best work
Vau^el
was
an officer always vigilant
sowed a marked advancement over
fear’s work. Much interest is and through some way or other had
,.wo by the pupils in this new line learned of the coming mob to lynch
| study, and many children of Voskamp, and that evening had notipfumiuent Grand Rapids families are fied the captain of the local company
learning bench vrork, cooking and of state troops, old F company, and
when the great mob marched down
•ewlng.
Efforts have been made to introduce Washington street they were taken by
manual training in the public schools surprise to And the blue coats in
: of Holland, but nothing can be done silent array and with sentries out
until the board of education takes guarding the county square and the
steps in this direction . It seems diffi- old Jail. Nothing was done that night
cult to interest boards of education in

branch of teaching.The same
thing was experiencedin Grand Rap*
where at present manual training
'ife the greatest encouragement,
king of the system and the last
bit the Grand Rapids Press says
this

$55.00

The Walsh-De Roo Milling & Cereal Co. of Holland, Mich., want names for their new cereal foods. These foods will be
made, one from Wheat and the other from Corn, and both will be flaked foods cooked and ready to eat. Preferably, one name is to be
applicable to both foods, with some slight variation. All names must be sent in on coupons provided by the Company which may be
obtained by buying of your grocer a package o» any kind of our Flour, Meal, or Wheat Grits, one coupon with each package. Coupons
are not contained in the packages but will be furnished by your grocer. Those competing may send in as'many names as they can obtain coupons, one name for the wheat flakes and one for the corn flakes to appear on each coupon. The name proposed for the wheat
flakes and the name proposed for the corn flakes will be jointly treated as one suggestion.
All coupons entering for the competition must be received at the Company’s office not later than Monday, June 15, 1903.
The committee on awarding prizes will consist of

t

Mayor Starr

of St.

Mayor Hoyt

of

for the military boys bad lead in their

on the Jail would
mean bloodshed. The mob dispersed
and went back up the river on the old
riflesand an attack

First prize tor best suggestion ....... .................................................
......................... f2S.o0, ,n gold
Second prize for second best suggestion ____ ; .........................................................
....... • ^ I0.oo ’ •'
.

.

..

Third prize for third best suggestion .............................................................. .......... ... k.oo
Fifteen prizes of $1,00 each for fifteen other suggestions showing special merit and originality, .............. !!!!!!!!'.! 15.00’
i

Barrett.

Two weeks later, however, 15 men
from near the vicinityof the murder,

Total .................

Address

all

correspondence

The

would-belynchers soon discovered that they were as much prisoners as their Intendedvictim. They
attempted to batter down the heavy
iron door with sledges, but were soon
compelled to desist by officers who
had arrived upon the scene and thrust
the muzzles of several guns through
six

;

Walsh-DeRoo Milling & Cereal

$55.00,

“

*

. .

Co.

Cereal Department,

Holland,

continuanceand theexpanslon the officers while they were in the Jail,
and finding that the door was open
work.
le results accomplishedby manual and that the key bad teen left in the
ting as exemplifled in this exhlbl lock, with rare presence of mind, shut
and iockedjthe door.

.................. .............

“
“

to

:

are astounding. Work was diethat would! have been credit
coming (from special technical
Is. Yet it was ail the product of
lie school children, turned out
)ut detriment to their regular
Etloo. With such fruits in the
ire of the system’s existence

'

President Finley of Hartford,

town, and by a
ruse
that
they
were
officers
and had a
’racticalbits of sewing, well
prisoner
they
wanted
to
lock
up, they
bed pieces ot carpentry,clever
iron designs, tempting dishes succeeded in getting into the Jail
the cooking departmentand a office and there overpoweredthe turn
L*ty of useful and artistic articles key, Francis Murry. From Murry they
^ testimony to the value of the got the keys of the Jail and then six
.,iem. In themselves they formed of the mob went into the Jail taking
foments sufficient to convince the Murry with them to point out Vos
kamp’scell. The sheriff was not at
it skeptical educational’’doubting
home
that night, but his wife came to
ias.” They were eloquentpleas

i

1

Joseph,

Grand Haven,

Ex-Mayor Mokma of Holland,
Mayor De Roo of Holland.

stole quietly into the

following:

Name

For a

already stands prepared to* assure^tbe
lake shore property owners that he

New

Chief of Fire

Department.

Mich.

Additional Local.

Dr. H.

Albert C. Keppel was chosen by the

^

diy In the
troit.

Dosker preached lastSunReformed church at De-

Supervisor Dykema has 'turned in
soon be ready to go to work on common council last Tuesday night as
He esti- chief of the Holland fire department, reports for 101 births for the year 1902
During the past year the total loss
mates that there [is at least twenty- to succeed the late L, T. Kanters. in his district.
by
fire In this city was 13400, which
five million dollars worth of Igold be- The name of Dirk Henson was also
James
S. Whelan, manager of Hotel was coyered by an Insurance of 82600
tween Grand Haven and St.* Joe. His uoder con.lderitlcm and (or consider- 1 Ho|1SDd BS9 adm|ttei t0 practlce
name for tbe present cannot be di- able time the vote was between HenTheological student H. Hueneman,
the state supreme court this week
vulged.
who recently graduated from the
son and Keppel. After taking three Tuesday.
may be (expected when it is
Theologicalseminary,has accepteda
ballotsKeppel had 7 and Henson 3
log in full swing throughout the bars of the doors. The next day 10
Not Satisfied with the Council’s
revolvers were taken away from the
Henry VanderPloegreturned this call from the Reformed church at
votes, and Keppel was declaredelecIty?
Appointment;
ted.
morning from a trip to New York Crouwell Centre, Iowa.
the face of the showing made, prisoners and they were placed under
bonds
and
allowed
to
go
home.
Five
and
other Eastern points, where be
"To
the
Honorable,
the
Mayor
and
Mr.
Keppel
is
an
able
man
and
will
ite resting to recall the fact that
Ten small station houses will be
inany years ago the advocates of of them afterwaid paid fines of 1100 Common Council of the City of Hol- no doubt be a worthy successor to the attended the annual convention of addul to tbe walling rooms aloog tbe
honored Mr. Kanters. For many years the C. E. Missionaryleague.
training were obliged to and costs, and one of the number land:electricline between this city and
Gentlemen: The action of your the newly electedchief has figured as
up hill battle In Grand Rap- skipped over to Canada.
to date Governor Bliss has Grand Rapids. They will be placed on
Voskamp secured a change of venue Honorable Body In regardito tbe ap- a prominent and popular fireman. For
'bey were derided, snubbed and
highway crossingswhere care stop
and
was tried in Kalamazoo, where he pointment of A. C. Keppel as chief of 16 years be has been connected with signed 123 general state bills passed most frequently.
itructed. Only by long, persistent
by tbe present legislature and be has
r, backed by undlscourageable
en- was found guilty and sentenced to the Holland fire department, to sue the fire department, having bean a
used his veto power very sparingly.
Why pay two prices for an article,
islasW did they succeed In gaining prison for life. He is still alive and ceed tbe late L. T. Ranters, does not member from the beginning of comOnly
four
bills of state significance
get
the Buckeye Mixed paints. Costs
in prison, and Is one of the oldest con- by any means meet with what Alder pany No. 2. In 1893 be was chosen
ir the system. Their battle
have been vetoed.
you
only 81.35 per gallon, a first class
victs
In
a
state
penal
Institution.
For
man Role termed "the approval of captain of bis company and has served
|been|won decisively aid for
paint, wears good, looks good. Ask for
some time be has been in the asylum Hose Co. No. 1.”
with ability and tbe confidence of bis
A number of cottages at tbe various a five year guarantee. See adv on page
"We, members of Hose Co. No. 1, meb. In recognition of his services
training is Importantue- for the criminal insane.
summer resorte on Macatawa bay 7. Slagb Sc Brink.
would appreciate the infoNnatlon and ability Mr. Keppel has been cho- were opened this week aud from now
fthe vast amount of men who
very much where Aldermen Kole pro- sen as chief df the whole department.
ITr llvltfgirlth the 'labor of
Gold in the Lake Shore Sand
od the summer residents will be comJustice YanDuren fined Cornelius
cured this knowledge.
Sincehisappointment the men of
ids. Twenty-one times as
Some years ago the saying went "We do In no way consider said company No. 1 have declared tbelr un- ing in. Merchants are preparing for a Wabeke 88 for malicious, destruction
so are mechanics as men of
heavy resort businese.
forth that the sands of the Michigan
of property in Centennial Park.
action entitled to our approval for tbe willingness to serve under tbe new
is. Then, too, the boy that
lake shore were absolutely valueless.
Wabeke was caught Id the act by
following reasons:
chief and filed their resignation with
Tbe West Michigan Normal school
}rk learns a trade, while the
‘•Not fit to grow beans on” was a com
SuperintendentKooyers who keeps a
"In tbe first place, tbe present tbe city clerk. It is too bad that
[richer parents learns to respect
mon expression in speaking of tbe assistant chief, Mr. D. Henson has jealousy should mar the good feeling bill, which passed both bouses several vigilant watch of the park property.
days ago, reached the governor last
of a skilled mechanic. A
sandy region wblcb stretches for from
of manual training in our five to ten miles from where tbe held that position for tbe past 5 that has bithertoo existed between Tuesday morning after It had been
Because of advance orders the
would no doubt prove as valua- waters of Lake Michigan lap tbe years and fireman for past 16 years the two companies. While it may orrected according to legalB form. He Walsh-DeRoo Cereal Food’ company
and has filled tbe position honorably, seem hard for tbe members of com- will have 10 days in which to approve will build a larger plant tfian at first
successfulas it has done in shore.
and was never found wanting. Why, pany No. 1, and especially assistant or veto tbe bill, tbe limit expiring planned. A 40-foot addition of three
cities.
in recent years, however, the alluyour honorable Body, must this man chief Hensou, that a member of tbe May 30.
stories will be added, making the
sions to tbe lake shore have notbeen
be turned down? Does Mr. Henson's other company is selected, It does not
Vaupell
.capacity of the plant 21600 packages a
made, for the sands of tbe lake shore
Louis Bleyer, the veteran marine
Sheriff
past servlcessas Assistant chief, seem right that any one should resign
day from the start.
have been made to blossom like tbe
reporter of the Milwaukee Evening
bis
position
for
such
a
reason.
It
Is to
entitle
him
to
no
more
consideration?
syty-two years ago this spring proverbialrose and thrifty farmers
Wisconsin is dead. Bleyer was known
The two young men, Henry Vissers
county came near having a are becoming rich out of thegreatrye, Does it not place Mr. Henson In a be hoped thA tbe disagreement may
by
every marine man on tbe lakes and and Cor. Helfje, who were arrested
be
settled
in
a
more
amicable
manner.
questionable
light?
Is
this
action
to
bee,; and but for a plucky fruit and berry crops which their
- ------It was largely through him that the on tbe charge of having spirituous
wife tbe county would have farms produce. Some of the most be considered as a compliment for serWisconsin has beome such a noted liquors In Centennial Park last SunDecoration
| Day
Officers
and
ihonored by tbe hanging by prosperous farmers In this locality ace vices rendered?
marine paper. Bleyer wrote up the day evening, pleaded guilty before
Sub-Committees
"In
the
second
place.
Aid.
Kole
of a cold-bloodedmurderer,
now engaged In agricultureId tbe soreport of tbe marine disastersat Mil- Justice YanDuren.and paid fine and
Tbe
executive
commitlee
having
in
makes
tbe
statement
that
Mr.
Henson
spring of 1881 Lambertus exiled sand belt of tbe Michigan lake
waukee which was submitted at costs amounting to 18 each. Tbe
could* not very well attend all fires on charge the Decoration day exercises
ip, ajhalf crazy farm hand, was
shore. For berries and rye this
Washington and resulted in tbe es- affair should be a warning to others
iploy of a prominent young peculiar sand has been found tbe best account of bis positionwith tbe have appointed the followingofficers
tablishment
of the life saving station who have acted ungentlemanly In the
by the name of Uady, who there is and it is a sight in the 'sum- Cappon Sc Bertsch Co. How could our and sub-committees:
and weather bureau at Milwaukee in park.
consclentuous
alderman
make
such
a
President—
C.
J.
DeRoo.
0 a large'farm near the little mer seasou to see the farmers’ teams
the early days. Bleyer was 66 years
Chaplain— Rev. Arthur Trott.
statement, when Mr. Henson inof Lamont. Cady was oae of
Justice Van Duren awarded a judgcome to town, heavily laden with
of age.
Readerformed said alderman, personally,that
; knowb'farmersof thecounty.
ment of $12 in favor of tbe Price Sc
raspberries, strawberries and other
Orator— Capt. E. P. Allen of
everythinghad been fixed up so that
well educated and a graduate
Colon C. Lillie in an article in tbe Lucas Cider and Vinegar company
fruits, grown on the sand land which
Vale Agriculturalcollege. He Bome year9 a^0 wag hejd up iD he could leave at all times, without Ypsllanti.
last Michigan Farmer regrets the se- against Kroodsma & DeHoop of VrlesMarshal— Fred Boone.
any inconveniencewhatever!
jwn throughout the state, too, derision.
lection of James A. Luther as treas- land. Tbe plaintiff’s side oMbecase
"We!
would,
your
Honorable
Body,
of this writingsto tbe agriSUB-COMMITTEES
urer of Ottawa county, because as he was represented by Attorney Daniel
Then too, the sands of the lake
consider it a favor if you could luform
press and was recognized as
Finance—
A.
B.
Busman,
chairman
expresses
it he leaves allfeof inde- TenCateandAttorney Jno. Kroodsma,
shore have brought to this region
the undersignedwhere Mr. Kole got and treasurer.
>rlty on some subjectsperpendent thought and action to take of Grand Rapids appeared for tbe dethousands of summer tourists and
rto certato branches of sgriGrounds— Jno. Zwemer and Jno. up mere machine work of a continu- fendants.
summer resorters.Thousands of all this authority?
"And for what reason that said ap- Van Anrooy.
life. While Voskamp was
ous grlud of moDotooous, daily
dollars have been Invested In beautiAnouncementlshereby made to the
pointment has been kept so mysteri‘known to carry a revolver be
Decoration—J. VanderSluis,H. W. drudgery. Continuing he says, "I hope
ful summer homes, and it is believed
ously quite? If we would have sus- Kiekentveld,E. Dick, Jerry Laepple, he will like the change, but I am sorry violin pupils of Mr. Herman Hassell
lidered harmless, and it was
that the next ten years will witness
pected anything like the result, why H. R. Doesburg and G. W. Kooyers.
Bved that be was even bold
agriculture has lost him. He is too old taat he will be prepared to meet his
an almost continuous summer resort
your Honorable Body, we would have
to sboot the gun.
Music— A. G. V. R. Gilmore, Will tocome back to us; we have simply class on Tuesday May 26th. Mr. yan
between the Indiana line and the
been represented by an altogether Breymnn and Will Olive.
)rnlng; he and Cady were dolost blm, lost his knowledge of agri- Hasselt expects to lecate here
Traverse region. These summer guesta
different man than Mr. Kole! Another
In the'.barn, when Cady’s
Invitation and Reception— G. Van culture aud lost his influenceand ex- permanently and may be found at 240
annually leave a mint of money with
thing also, that appears strange was Schelven, D. B. K. VanRaalte and ample in trying to make agriculture a River street. Any others desiring to
blm running toward the
tbe merchants of tbe lake region and
the anxiety Alderman Kole displayed Geo. E Kollen.
fly followed by Voskamp,
more profitable and a more dignified study with him can make arrange*
every resident benefits from their
ments with Mrs. Yates or Prof.
while the appointment of Mr. Keppel
rapidly emptying bis reProgram— E. B, Standard and H. E. business.”
visitation.The season Is only too
Nykerk.
was in progress.
lt the fleeing [man. Two or
abort.
Robert
W.
Duncan,
the
oldest
at"If Mr. Heuson was capable of boldtbe shots had taken effect,
Carriage— Seth Nlbbellnk, Fred
But there Is still another qse to
John Bos a firmer who resides a
torney In Ottawa county, died in
ing the office of Asaistant chief, and Boone and J. C. Lokker.
iy fellldeadbeside bis own
short
[distance north of Alpena Beach
wblcb these once so called useless
was considered by our late chief, Mr.
imp jabot him three more
The line of march, exercises at the Grand Haven last Monday morning.
Bands may be put. And if It succeeds
was adjudged insane aud Deputy MarHla
life
was
an
interesting
story
L. T. Kanters, as an efficient and College Grove and other detailsof the
tbe head. Voskamp did not
it will prove richer than any of the
shal Bos took care of tbe man until
trustworthy mao, why not promote days program will be announced later. closely woven into the history of
i to escape, but brazenly
others. A Grand Haven man at tbe
Grand
Haven
and
the early politics of he wasiplaeed In the asylum at Kalablm? Was be not more entitled to
to assist tbe neighbors in
Mrs. Sarah Wood passed away at
present time is working on an inOttawa county. He was Grand Ha- mazoo. The prisonerhad cruelly
said office of chief than anybody else,
Cadyjtoltbe boose.
her country home two miles east of
vention which be is supremely confiven’s first city attorney and at one treated his wife, beating, cutting and
jbbors for miles around
for that matter?
West Olive last night at 1:15 o’clock.
dent will successfullyseparatethe
time
mayor by the choice of both throwing her under tbe feet of a bull.
with rage. Nothing but
Therefore we would respectfully Five years ago she suffered a stroke of
gold wnlcb Is known to exist In tbe
parties.
Grand Haven’s first tax roll, She lodged a complaint against him
life would satisfy them.
ask for*au explanationof your Houorparalyseswhich was repeated last
and It was found that he wss Insane.
lake sands from the coarser particles.
upon
which
Is still based the present
>wed the officers, who took
able Body and reasons for above evening wt^en she succumbed. The
Gold does not exist In all the lake
rolls, was drawn up by Mr. DuubaD.
aa far as Cooperevllle and
action.
Independentbase ball teams of
funeral will take place at the resisand this inventor says, but It does
He was prosecuting attorney of Ot- some note are rising in the western
mob’aucceeded Id getting a
"Furthermore, your Hdoorable dence next Sunday.
exist in more or less abundance In
tawa county In 1867 and many years part of the state. Benton Harbor,
id thetmurderer’a neck while
Body considering this appointment as
every black patch of lake sand, and
fin the hotel for the train to
A new corporation with the name of following. In the year of 1855 he was filled with a jwlous wrath over the
finale, we do hereby, with due respect,
there is enough of it to make the man
Tbe
Holland Brick Company, has Hied a representative of this district In tbe prestige Holland attained on the
ren ;tbat[night. Voskamp
hand In our several resignations as
who Invents a Separating machine a
articles of association with the coun- Michigan legislature.Mr. Duncan
f. stricken and was nearly
diamond, has signed an aggregation
members'oflHoseCo. No. 1.
ty clerk. The company will engage
veritable Barney Barnate-a gold
was one of the old school, oow fast that they think "will be able to give
fright when be was finally
"Respectfullysubmitted, in the manufacture of brick lo this
king of tbe lake shore gold diggings.
being depleatedand in a great many pointers to such conceited outfits as
city and is capitalized at 83,500. all of
cell.
W. E. Trimble
YanOort
The Grand Haven man’s Invention
which is paid Id. The stockholders ways he was not always appreciated tbe teams of Holland aud Ionia, who
Bks later farmers in tbe
J. H.
John C. Dyke
is not tbe fancylof a disordered brain,
are George W. Straight of Chicago, at his true worth. His advice in legal
were in a class by themselves last
*&mont and Berlin to tbe
Albert W.
Bert Dock
1,750 shares; John C. Post of Holland,
but Is a complicatedmechanism, conmatters was of the soundest and in! year.” It is glad news to local fans to
nearly 300, chartered the
Tyler VanLandegent J. Hleftje
1,749 shares; William C. Yanotof Holstructed by a mechanical genius, who
I flve^steamerBarrett, and
land, 1 share. In the next Issue the some 'respects’ his ideas of certain hear that there may be a few teams
John W.
James .Doyle
has not heretofore delved in Invensite
of tbe factory and the plans of the phases of municipal life were worthy that can put up a game with some exrht landed In what is now
W. F.
Chas. McLeod.”
tions. He has tried tbe machine and
company will be made public.
of great
citement.
will
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tbelr black sand patches.
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Marr,a*e ^censes have been Issued
*0 Woi.-H. Nash, 35, aad Minnie Van
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32, both of this city.

About 35 members of the local Star) There WH*

be

a special meeting of

of Bethlehem, No. 40, left last Tues- Blve,sl(1eLodge, No. 80, A. 0. U. W.,
•

Copyright.

ily 5tory Pub. Co

IJO

had always bees

T**?* 0I! t4hi8 Sunday afternoon in ( Of courBe it was generally believed
April. Ihe late sunshine streamingin that he\as> bribed! ta ges this money
upon the rich rugs and the open fire Wto the treasury in order to issue it
blazing in the broad fireplace,mads along with regular greenbacks For
about as cheery an atmosphere as it myself, i don't believe it was bribery
is easy to conceive of, while both sun- in his case. From subsequentevents
shine and firelight fell upon all sorts I am sure that it wsa the influence
and kinds of draperies, pictures and brought to bear upon him by that
bnc-arbracstrewn about in the most fascinating woman who was then his
deUghtf ul
| wife, that drew him into the scheme.
The unpacking was a great pleasureIt was a Napoleonicscheme and the

^°.C0D^er degree of honor,

D.'

G. of H.,

aoderVeen hall,
the PenlnaularChapter, No. 65.
week Thursday there will oe a
purpose of the visit was to perform Uame at Greenville between Holland
the degree work for the Grand Rap* aDd lonla. A large crowd of rooters
Ids Stars vjbo highly complimented
accompany the players,
the local
The /rog leK feaijt eDjoye(1 ^ythe
Ids

10 thi* tim® he
/ 1r^Ei!I°r*1,rT,Uttledrawin8:room!,1P
la Clinton place never looked so In- found to be so.

00
The

electric car for Grand Rapwhere they were enteitalnedby

da? on the

^

team. I

1

m

and talks made base ball boys at the hands of Mr. and
the last meeting of the Woman’s Lit- Mrs. Roger Gorton accounts for the
erary club an enjoyable one. The lively sprintingaud jumping during
story of the war of 1812 with its de the last game.
•»
clslve naval and land victoriesespecl*
“T —
illy tbuse or Commodore Perry .od L Th,0'n0rr“* C5'ca(!u
Continue to praise our work and recommend our methods
Mm* caD be eI'
to them both and as one treasure after governmentmight have been looted Lake Erie and General JackeoD M
another came to light and brought up for millions except for a slip
New Orleans, was told by Mira Blanch
° "nl1 a™ k“0WD a9 tbe
Plates, $5. Gold Fillings up from 50 c. Silver and White Fillings, 50c
or thc
me Pllce
prnco "here
wnere hi “Oswald,
"Oswald, emboldened by the secursecnr- H?"en- Carey’sdeicriptlonof“Perry's 1*. ‘ ““j'? team ,lD ,tbe, ““'"fJ.
remirisoencesof
had been picked up
op the work pro- ;1 ity
Ity he felt that they were exempt from
from Victory," was read by Mr*. Yatea.»?„ L* take tbabe8t 01 C,»ta"'
Teeth extractedwithout pain, 250
pssed
owly and the evening
freaaed very
eery salowly
erening detection,carelessly
careleaalyflashed
llaahedsome
aome hunhnn- How the White Home was recnc- ‘i U Holla°de'8 10 h8*1 themfound them still in this charming dis- dred dollar bills in a drug store. He
CZTAll work
a
strnctcd was Interestingly told and LieutenantColonel CorneliusGarInteresting papers

m

confusion.
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PLEASED PATIENTS
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guaranteed.
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^ /V P
J
f di<in,t l00k Uke a 111,111wortl1 a
A few friendj'had dropped in and as deal of money and rather roused the timely Illustratedby Mrs. J. (l. Post, dener, 0f ^ort, Snelllng,attended the
the madam brewed them a dish of tea druggist’s suspicions. The latter took Wbat science has done for the farmer reunion of the Thirty-first Michigan
with her real Russian semovar the for- the hundred dollar greenback to his In helping him to cultivate the fields, Infantry at Lansing this week.' The
A*

DEVRIES, the Dentist

eign wanderings of more than two bank and asked if it was good. There reaptbe harvest, test the milk and In regiment was at one time under tbe
years were discussed and the stories 1 was found to be just a faint shade of various other ways was told in a paper | command of Mr. Gardener.
connected with their treasuresre- difference in the greens of the two
by Mr*. Howell. Mr. Dr. Kramer* At Ihe .ocI^Tven coder tbe aus
, bills.

counted.

"b°
ImTo,

it

a. regular beamy.”

rik
"

bo“e or Mr*. Redmond, 203 West
Twelfth street, a mnaleal program
will be rendered. Everybody Is lovlted to be on hand for the Ice cream

SPRING

and cake,

°”e ,orry day PO°r Sargent woke to ment. At present It baa lost its great-.
nna nimseir a deserted man, for that Dess
ness and only relics, such as tbe St | Ar
If you are looking
Poking for nice cool unun
fronMhe iVlo™
,0
-#Ed- htoMl, a dwrt'd “a”'
brilliantwife of his and Ellwood Tay- Louis Cathedral, a cemetery with. derwear for Ladles’ Gent’s or children
‘‘The Taylors! you don’t mean
lor had turned everything that they vaults above tbe ground, many large be 9Ure aDd 9ee the line at John Van
c0'j!d on
Into readv
ready mansions in a delapldatedcondition | dersluls.His stock Is complete from
on auch
such abort
short notice.
norice. into
That a juat who I mean. We ran money, and together they had left for
eeroia them in Florence and they real- the old world
1
and other features remain to remind
»aiuciu iaaies iace trimmed
Mo*. Northrop,ria- tbe visitor of Its former
"TT,C.%
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ent^rom
.
’’'“Thlr.

rVn'
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me W

trinW.
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som'
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Lawrence Ackert has

"ho* dark if.
etood by the low

7.*T °' frrown"
mantle ahelfahereated

0,h"

We

are pleased to announce that our opening was

expert dispenser,having for three Holland grocers will be Invited to cess, and the callers at our store were
seasons operated one of the largest Join in a picnic which the Grand Rap- styles, quality and prices of our
fountains id the state at Charlevoix.Ids retail grocers intend to hold at

FWOER-PRINT SYSTEM.

R. 8. Jones and family returned ®raDd Baven 00 either the last Thurslast Monday after a pleasant day lD J u,y or tt»e second Thurfday In
visit with friends at Flint and Port Au*U9t- 19 expected that tcgeler
with the grocers from surrounding

E**llMh Po,,e*

Antfcoritie. Adopt
“Padd’nhpad'’WilaoD’a Method

in Florence. I have wondered a great
of DetectingCrl mini
many times what had becoftoe of
them," and he turned the classic vase _
around and around as if to twirl
j0Slah Flynt, thc well-knownstuit the donor’s
»°ciology and criminology, has
•’Why shouldn’t they be in Floi^ recently visitedScotland Yard for the
study of police methodsin London. He
ence?" asked his pretty new wife.
"Because, my- dear, they probably reports his observations in the North
American Review, and in the course
ought to be in the penitentiary.”
“uu 1U ine eourse
"Oh, horrors! Will, you don’t mean
bnnp&M0Ut,a P°int wWch
may
not
be
generally
known.
it. What in the world could put them
y in
.no.
y knownthat
the e_pe.nera
English police
methodsthe
/
"I guess I have never told you the Bertillon system of measuring crimstory of this mutual friend of North- inals as a means of identificationhaa
rop’s and mine," and as he> spoke Ae been discarded in favor of finger prints.

home

Huron.

i

from

I!!

been engaged 8leevele88gsuze vest at 10 ceQt8. Also

operate the soda fountain In Con ablK TalUe ,0 geDt'8 ^er8ey rlbbed
herwhitehand DePree’s drug store. Mr. Ackert is an 8hlrl'9 and drawer9 at 25 cents each,

shell. -V
secrets.

_

to

Mr*. Norihrop br'onght onf .‘^naint’ ,0r ‘

-‘"Well, well! and so the Taylors are

Millinery

greatness.

''S’14

amI

East Eighth Street

plceaof the St. Agoes Guild attbe

'eturned ,J0m a tr|P
thi. "When .created Oaw.ld kept .till
The enough to give hia partner, in crime d«2vinMnn nrT ‘nf i'‘ lDttr,c^
?h.
wblcb at
and the antique Pompeian vaae of all- "They evidently knew that all they the time of the civil war wa* the
r.lerv ^r0°^,ne l’.SMa5r0<C0Uld d0 was ,0 sate <htir own acalpa most important city and port In the
pottery on the mantle caught hi. eye before the whole thing got out, and possession of the Confederategovern
"I .ay Tom, where did you pick

np? Why,

•Vi

TL

this

George

week.

E.

Whee,,nK w-

J At

Clarke Is on a trip to G*
Va- 1°

the Wolverine Boal;

A-

SPRING MILINERY

the state encampment of the
whlch "Hi be held In Mus-

month there will be a
strong effort made by the veterans of

the Interest of ke8°0 Dext

Works.

much impressed with th§

BEAUTIEUL

Louis SchlapnlcasseeentertainedCltie8 about 5’000 Per90D9 partlclbis sister, Miss Tberessa, of Ann pate lD the eveDtArbor

We are glad

to

show our

goods,

and you are always^ioelcomt

nit

there?”

The

Mrs, F. DeBruyn entertainedthe I ie8t€rD Mlchl8aQ to e,ect Derk B- KLadies’ Aid of the Third Reformed ^tn BftaBe of this city, as departchurch at her home 276 First avenue 1116111 commander- Mr- Van Raalte’s
this
glowing record of services during the

week.

fingerprint system was introDr.ri.Boa, of Fllmore, was In this
the fire.
duced by the home office at the in- city isst
"EllwoodTaylor, five years ago, lived stance of the assistant commissioner
Miss Daisy Busby is the guest
here in the city. He was district attor- of police, who had made careful exney and had a large income, a hand- periments with it while serving ia the frlends In
some man and a general favorite in police administration of Indiana, and
society, and tb this day I have never who became satisfied by the resultsof
evolved any idea as to why he got in the* experiments-that it was greatly
superior to as well as simpler than
the Bertillon system. The commis^ S plren*’8 aod
sioner assigns severalreasonawhy the friends here
seated himself in a low chair before

Monday.

finger print- is a

more

efficacious meana

6
nere.

^e9Pll® the fact that tbe requireuients for teachers’ positions In the

a piece of tin

Van Zwaluvvenberg

Hammocks,

'M

of

the division of
menus
' insular affairs, states that examlnaJobn H. Kramer, the post office, tions will be held throughout the
clerk is enjoying his week’s vacation.United States next Summer to create
Dr. and Mrs. J. Mastenbroek have aB*tof eligible teachers numbering
returned from Chicago where they
_

m

_

Porch Setters,

Porch Chairs,

Mastenbroek.

Camp

Ver

Stools,

Croquet Sets,

van

flrk

Fun Go

18 East Eighth Street

She lihes to look
at

them.

/

,

When

you have proposed and have

been

,

accepted,

arrange to have “her'’ call, tell one of our salesmen:
and we'll find out what sort of engagement ring she

wants. When you give it to her, she’ll thinlc job
clever in picking out her

preference.Drop in soma

day.

East 8th

St.

—

1

m

Porch Rockers,
Edwards, chief

needs
and some printers’ink,
whereas the instrumentsused in the
Bertillon system are costly and likely
to get out of order. Measurers by
were pfesent at tbe Illness and death Mrs. John De Young, a sister of A
the latter system must be trained exof Mrs. Jens Larsen, mother of Mrs. H. Meyer of this city, and of Mrs.
pert*, but anyone, after a half hour’s
SherIflH> j Djrkhul8i pa83ed away at
practice, can take finger print*. If
Mayor C. J. De Roo and C.
home In Grand Haven last MonBertillon measurement* are taken inaccurately or are read' or transcribed Scbure are In Chicago on business. day. The deceased was at one time a
incorrectly,no change can be made, but
Rev. H. K. Boer, of Otley, la., was re9Went of this city. After her mar-i
in taking finger prints there can be no
the guest of friends and relativesIn K!.a8e In 1871 to Captain John ~ *
error made. Again, a margin ha« to
this city.
Young, she -moved to Grand Hav
be allowed in the Bertillon- system for
where she has spent the greater
“the personalequation error” of opAttoroey Van Dureo was engaged
lion
of her life. Besides her brother
erators,but no such allowance is needin legal business at Grand Rapids
and sister, a husband and nine ctall.
ed in the other system. Lastly, in the
last Wednesday.
"I GUESS I HAVE NEVER TOLD YOU Bertillon system search for a certain
dren survive to mourn her loss. She
THE STORY.”
record ha* to be made “according to
Mesdames J. C. Post aud W. J. Gar- was hurried last Thursday.
with the men who were his undoing. the somewhat complicated limits and rod are visitingfriends in Allegan.
Local manufacturers state that
There is no question but he was subsidiary limits of a figured ‘key,’ ”
Fisher’s Orchestra which Is to be there will be a good stiff advance In
the
details of which even practiced
guilty,though probably not so guilty
searchers could not be trusted to com- the star feature at the closing hop of the price of furniture. The price of
M Towne and Oswold.
mit to meihory, whereas in the other the season has often been engaged to quarteredoak which enters so largely
"They were expert engravers, both
system no key i» required. Thc class- furniih music at occaslgns of national Into the construction of furniture,
of them, and in an evil hour they turnification* are simple and the search aa reputation. At the Pan American
has recently advanced 50 per cent,
ed all the knowledge of their art to the
easy one.
work of counterfeiting. I think it wai
"tbclr musical ability and gentleman- jumping from 150 per thousand to S75,
Mr. Flynt illustrate* the rapidity and
by all odds the most gigantic counterly conduct gained for them many with no possibilityof the supply beease with whicl) thc search ia made by
feiting scheme ever projected,for they
friends and a number of prominent ing large enough to force down these
produced bills to the value of millions hi* own case, two sets of imprearions musicians and composerswho stopped
figures. The tendency will be for a
of dollars and their plans for floating of hi* finger* having been taken, one
of them located in the general file, and at Statler’s spoke of their work in still greater advance rather than a reit were certainly the most audacious
identifiedby the operator having the mostlcompiimentary terms.” Their duction to tbe former figure. Other
ever dreamed of.
"Just when. Taylor wriit in with duplicate in less than two minute*. A* appearance at Buffalo attracted tbe material used in the manufacture of
to the possibilitiesof confusing re- attention of music lovers and they re- furniture has continuedto ereep up in
th -mo one ever knew, but it must
semblances, Sir Frances Galton,thesci- ceived [flattering engagementsinha .e been through him that the plan
price until tbe mrnufacturers will be
entist,declares that "not one finger
for the circulation of the billa was
ciuding one at the’Charleston Fxposl- forced to give their product a boast In
impressionout of 64,000,000,000 i* likeperfected, for it was through a chain
tion. It will be a great treat and If price as a matter of business safety.
ly, to resemblethe other." From all
of his acquaintancesthat <they: were
you
can not dance you ought to be a It is predicted by them that tbe days
thi* it appear* that the finger-print
sy*.
to get the counterfeit money- into the
tern ha* everything in it* favor— ii> visitor.
of cheap furniture are rapidly passing
treasury, their plan being nothing
expensivenes*.simplicityof operation,
never to return.
mors or less than to have it go out
absolutefreedom from error, ease in
from the treasury itself.
Teachers’ Examination
K any one would like to see tbe lar“And the way they took to accom- recordingand searching, the absence Examination of applicants for gest rug display in this city— Just to
of all complication, and, best of all,
plish it was, as near as any one hei
infallibility,which seldom ha* been teachers’ certificateswill be held in see, even if yon don’t want to buybeen able to find out, this—
claimed for the Bertillon system. A* the high school room of this city, June then go to tbe furniture store of Jas.
< "Among Taylor’s friendswere a cerit* point* of superiority to th# latter 18 and 19, commencing at 8:30 o’clock A. Brouwer. In the large collection
tain couple named Sargent. Hs wsa
are ao manifest and so well established a. m. each day. Second and third at our place there Is sure to be a rug
at their house a great deal, but no one
by actual use in one of the most famous grade certificates may be granted from
ever thought anythingof it, for Mrs.
that suits you as to quality,style and
center* of police administration,
it
this examination.
Sargent was certainly a most delightprice. It has been our purpose to study
would *eem wise for our 6wn police auful entertainer. She was not a bit of
The following program will be care- people’s tastes and accordinglywe
thorities to look into the matter a
a society woman and they were not
fully
followed aod wlil'notbe varied have bough tour stock. If you want
little with the view of increating the
rich, but she always had the most deto
accommodate
candidates who are a mg now, but can't pay for it, come
efficiency of the service by ad opting the
lightful little suppers, and wore the
modern
method of preserving a rec- tardj:—
anyway and we will trust you. Jas.
prettiestgowns and in her home every
FIBST DAY
ord of criminals.
A. Brouwer, 212-214River street.
room was a smoking room— in fact
a. xu.
p. m.
she knew how to make a fellow comOrthography and Spelling
Society women in New Orleans ha^
Geography.
Quick Arrestfortable if ever a woman did.
Government.
begun a movement to have the »tree_
it Arithmeticoral and written
“Taylor and Sargent were ostensibly
J. A. Gulledgefof Verbena, Ala.,
U. 8. Hletory.
railway company put on palace car* Theory and Art
great friends. Sargent waa a teller in
was
twice in th* hospital from a
SECbXD DAY
for their convenience and comfort.
severe case of piles causing 24 tumors.
the treasury and in some way they*—
They say they cannot ride in the pre»a. m,
p. m.
After doctors and all remedies failed,
Taylor and his accomplices,got hold of
Algebra
ent car* when they are in afternoon or Grammar
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve quickly arhim. He wasn’t much of a man, that
Botany
evening dress, as tie car* are dirty and 1 Physiology
*
rested futtber inflammationand
is to say not interesting and far bePbyilce (tecondgrade)
there is no telling who their seatmatw R64<JlD*
cured him. It conquers aches and
peath that wife of his in intellect and
General Hiatory(tecond grade) kills pain. >25 cents at Heber Walsh'*
may be. They do not mind paying ex- Sch001 Uw
cleverness,but he was honest— at least
drug store.
tra fare* for the uae of «xclu*ivecar*.
of establishingidentity. It only

Elizabeth

‘““’“'l'1 "" enUtIaa hlm 10 ‘be
honored position.
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iM..

a great suc\

Fine Printing- Holland Cii
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TORNADOES DU DAMAGE.
I'-

SHYLOCH

HIodx Clly (la.) Elevator livlated
from Its FoandatlonB— Horton, Kan., Struck.

S'

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

>

d':

Attorneys.

0ere Marquette
Mar. 15, 1903.

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

Trains leave Hollandas follows:

Ir
fc

President Roosevelt Explores and

St. Paul, Minn., May 20.— A Sioux
Enjoys the Beauties and WonCity (la.) special to the Dispatch says:
i a
tornado with' force enough to twist
ders of California.
i one of the main elevators of the Frank
! Heese mill from
its foundations, demolish small buildings and crush in
CAMPS ONE NI6HT AT BRIDAL VEIL FALLS , plate glass fronts visited Merrill, 15
miles north of here, Monday evening,
The storm came up with an ominous
ItoeforeLeaving San FrancUco Aaiilat-y0ar an(j people took to their cellars,

A
I

_

M.

*4 la Dedicating Monamcnts to }j0i[ accompanied a
McKinley and Manila Heroes- or rain| g0nie 0f the

-

*^a-il4adea Doctor of Lawa by the Uni-

heavy downpour

For Chicago and West•12:40 am 8:06 am 12:42 pm 635

aler In AgriculturalImplements,

man who
street.
OBT. 3.‘ C., Attorney and Councillorat
wanted a pound of human ? Law. Beal Estate and Collection. Ofce, Post'sBlock.
dc«
TTUNTLEY,A . PracticalMachinist, Mil
flesh. There are many WcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney.' Real Estate XI and Engine Repairs « specially. Shot
Shylock was the

.

|

i

Shylocks now, the convales-

JU

and Insurance. Office, McBride Block. on Seventhstreet,near River.

j

]

hailstonesfalling

sickiv child, the pale

am 12.80pm 4:22pm 9;65pm

|*fi:26

a

5 rtt

5:85

Banks.

cent. the consumptive, the

m

For Raglnaw and Detroit—
4 .-22 p

am

fcTATE BANK. Commercial and
young •piRST
U Savings Dep’t. Cappon.President. G.

8:10

\E

KKAKER A DE KOSTEK,

12:45

pm

4

£6

pm

For Allegan-

I.

woman, all want human flesh W. Mokma. Cashier.; Capital Block 160,000.
TTOLLAND CITY STATE ;B AN K. Comand they can get it— take JjL merclal and Savinas Dep C J). B. K.Van

m

For Muskegon—

Meat Markets.

f

pm

For Grand Rapids and North—

Dealers Is

kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats May
ket on River street/
all

am

5:40

pm

Fr’gbt leaves east Y 11:05 a

Goodbich,Agent.

•Dailv

A . D

.

m

Moeixbb,
Gen’l Pass. Agent,

H

F.

.

diam,aalte. Pres. C. Ver Bcbnre,Cash. Capital
Baa:
veralty'C.Breaks Coach Record. Pter, J. R. Elder’s greenhousesand
Stock 150.000.
Dr.
O.
plants were damaged $2,000 and gar- Scott’s Emulsion.
Painters.
Ban Francisco,May 15. — President den truck pounded into the ground
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Scott’s Emulsion is flesh
Roosevelt yesterday morning took part for the second time this spring.
E MAAT, R., Ilouse. Blgn and Carriage
OOTfc
KRAMER. Dealers In D».r Goods.
Topeka. Kan., May 20.— News reached and Mood, bone and muscle.
in the dedication of the monument to
Painting:plain and ornamental paper All Operations Carefullyand ThorNotions,Groceries. Flour. Feed, etc, Hinging. Shop at residence, on Seventhst
the heroes of Manila and then hurried Topeka Tuesday morning from HorElighth sweet.
oughly Performed.
near t^e pot.
It feeds the nerves, strengthens
to Berkeley, where the degree of doctor ton. Kan., of the visitation of a torna„„„„„„
J K atv TTAn PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer
Office over Doesburg’s Drug Store».
of laws was conferredupon him by the do at that point at midnight. The tl
digestive organs and they
InDryGoois. Groceries, Crockery. Hats
and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street.
University of California.After the Union hotel was unroofed and the livPhysicians.
Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p. m.
ceremonies there was a trip made to ery stable of George Sprague and the feed the whole body.
Drugs
and
Medicines.
Oakland and the Mhre Island navy blacksmith shop of Moose Brothers
IF ^EMERS, H.. 'Physician and Burgeon
nearly thirty years
O.
I*.*
.OE9BURG. J. O.. (Dealer in Drugs and XX Residence Corner Central avenue anf
yards. The day was ended here with blown away. Several smaller buildings
J
Medicines,
Paints
and
Oils, Toilet Arti- twelfth.street. Officeat Drug Su»re. Eight!
The Kind You Ha»e Always Bougti
“*« »n g banquet at the University club, after near, of little value, were also de- Scott’s, Emulsion has been the
Bears the
es, Imported and.DomestlcCigars. Eighth street.
cles
Signature
V r which the presidentstarted for the stroyed. One or two persons were in- great giver of human flesh. ... street.
of
STosemite valley. ^ While in this city jured. but it is not thought fatally.
YJTALSH, Ueber. DrnggUt and Pharmacist;
-R' the president assisted in dedicating a The storm did not go whirling through
W
fob Btohk 0f goods pcrtaitlngto the h .|.
We will send you a couple of
e»«. City Prog Store.
DU''
monument to the memory of Presi- the town, but appeared to dip to the
:•
W,
f_.
ounces
free.
earth
in
the
one
small
circle,
then
up
dent McKinley.
/W'M'and gone.
I» tke YoNemlte.
9COTT ft BOWNE, Chemists,
409-415 Pearl Street. New York.
Yosemite, Cal., May 18.— President
BIG FIGHT BEGUN.
50c. and |i.oo ; all druggists.
Roosevelt spent Sunday in explorat
5
tion and enjoyment of the beauties Movement Started by Retnil Groceri
• \gnd wonders of Yosemite valley. He
to Iloycott Good* Sold In DeBears the
^visited Glacier Point, Happy Isie. Nepartment Store*.
Signature
of
*a and Vernal Falls, the Sentinel
Prices Paid to Farmers.
otel, the Jorgensen sfhdio, nigl
Milwaukee, May 15.— A commercial
PRODUCE.
camped at night at the Bridal Veil war which, it is said, will extend Butter, per lb .................................17
falls. His enjoyment was iiitense and throughout the country, has been Eggs, per doz ......... .........................13
’-i»e was not sparing of words to ex- started by the grocers of this city Dried Apples,per ..........
S-®
press it. Saturday night was spent against manufacturers who allow Potatoes, per bu ...............................30
in a blinding snowstorm,and the their goods to be sold or demonstrated Beans, hand picked, per bu ..................2 00
president smilinglysaid it was just in departmentstores. The Retail Gro- Onions .........................................4°
Winter Apples— good ..........................50
What he wanted.
cers’ associationof Milwaukee, a memGRAIN.
A// Work Guaranteed.
Makes a Record.
ber of the national association, has Wheat, per bu ..............................,..72
Berenda, Cal., May 19. — President passed resolutions not to handle prod- Oats, per bn. white .............
Painless Extracting.
38
Roosevelt broke all road records for ucts of manufacturersthat are placed Bye ............................................
47
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Yosemite park travel when his coach in department stores.
Buckwheat, per bu ............................60
Cor.
River
and Eighth
Clt. Phone 265
came from Yosemite to Raymond, Henry W. Schwab, president of the Corn per bu ...................................46
where his train awaited, in ten hours Milwaukee Retail Grocers’ association, Barley per 100 ........................... .....
of actual travel. The distanceis 69 says the action is the beginning of an CloverSeed, per bu .......................... 7 00
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers)....... 2 25
miles. When Berenda was reached the open warfare against department
BEEF, PORK, ETC. •
president found a large crowd gathered stores of the country that enter into
to greet him. He spoke briefly and competition with the retnil grocers by Chickens,dressed, per lb .................10 to 12
conductinggrocery departments. He Chickens,lire, per^lb .........................10
then retired to his cor.
Spring Chickens live .........................14
predicts
that the action of Milwaukee
In Nevada.
Turkeys live ...................................
12
We have a full line of fancy box chocolatesand bon
re0'
Carson, Nev., May 20. •— President grocers will be followed by every one Tallow, per ..................................6
bons.
An extensive variety of bulk candies and nuts, Yule
Roosevelt arrived here at nine o'clock of the 41 states in which the national Lard, per ...................................U
tide oranges and fruits.
CO^
Beef, dressedper lb ......................GtoCty
yesterday morning. It is estimated association has branches.
Pork, dressed per
.......................... 7
that 15,000 people welcomed the presiSafe. Always reliable. Ladle*, ask Druntit for
MURDERED
BY
ROBBERS.
Mutton, dressed per lb .........................7
CHICUEMTER'MENGLISH In Bed and
dent as he drove down the street to
Gold metallicboxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
Veal, per
.................................
5 to 7
Take ao other. Refuse dangerous sabetlthe Capitol park. The grounds were Early Mornlna Hold-l'p of Mnucntlnr
Lamb ................................
13
fattens and laHtatloa*.Buy of your Druggist,
crowded. The presidentmatte a 20or send 4e. In stamps for Pnrtleulnr*.
Teetl(la.) Keatanrant Reaalta In ShootFLOUR AND FEED.
monlnle and ** Belief for Ladles.” in Ittltr.
minutes’ talk. He dwelt on the possiing of Arthur Meade.
Price to consumers.
by return Hall. 10.000 Testimonials. Sold by aa
bilities of irrigation and forestry ajid
Druggists.CHICHESTBR CHEMICAL CO.
'Successors to
BROS.
Hay ................. ...............per 100, 0 60
fedlaon
PA.
congratulatedNevada on its state law
Muscatine, la., May 15.— An attempt Flour ••Sunlight.” patent per barrel .........4 60
regarding irrigation. The president to hold up Thomas McCarthy’s res- Flour “Daisy,” straight, per barrel .........4 20
St.
went from Carson Citjjto Reno at 11 10 taurant, at West Liberty, early In the Ground Feed 10 per hundred.21,00 per ton
Corn
Meal,
unbolted,
1 05 per hundred,20 00 per
©tlock. His party was driven to the morning,resulted in the death of Arton
courthouse,where the president made thur Meade, who attempted to assist
Corn Meal, bolted 2 80 per barrel
^dtjrets. Afterward he spent ten the proprietor.
Middlings1 <>5 per hundred 20 00 per ton
When the robbers, numbering two,
nutes in the chamber of commerce
Bran 1 00 per hundred,19 00 per ton
and then went to the University of entered, McCarthy and his partner LinseedMeal |L10 per hundred.
Nevada, where he spoke to 400 stu- were compelledto elevate their hands.
HIDES.
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
dent*. He wasthen driven to his train Meade attempted to come to their as- Prices paid by the Cappon A Bertsch LeatherCo
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
sistance, and was shot and instantly
and started west again.
No 1 cured hide .................................
8
killed. The robbers then fled, and left
EAIITIAM
Beware c* counterfeits and Imitations.Tte genuine la put up only Is paste-boardCar*
‘ A Pleasant Incident.
No 1 green hide
.............................
7
VRWIIVH too with fac-slmlle aignatureon side of tbe bottle,
Bend for Circularvo WILLIAMS MFu CO.. Sole Agenu, Cleveland.Ohio.
Among the pleasant incidents of town on a northbound train. A reward No 1 tallow ....................................6
has been offered for their arrest.
WOOL.
the president's visit to Reno was
and
Line.
Foreale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies
Unwashed ...................... ........12 to 15
Deserted City Burned.
when H. J. Barlow, of Battle MounDiamond Dyes, Chamois -Skins, and all Patent Medicines ad ver* '*«>d in this
paper
tain, one of the Roosevelt rough
East Helena, Mont., May 20.— MonFOR SALE-Farm of 80 acres, 2
riders, who smelt smoke with the tana City, four miles south of here, nt miles west of Coopersville, 30 acres
Steamers leave dally, Sunday excepted, tot
president in his famous charge up one time one of the most famous placer Improved;small peach orchard, part Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p m., arrivlnf In
Gan Juan hill, sent his card in to camps In Montana, was totally de- suitable for growing celery. Inquire Milwaukee at 6 a. m. Returning,leave Mil*
the
stroyed by fire Sunday. The camp has of Beoj. Bosink, R. F. D. No. 1 Hud- wankee :15 p.m. dally, Saturdaysexcepted,
arriving at Grand Haven. 5 a. m.
“Show him in,” was the president's been deserted for a long time, and its sonvllle, Mich.
command. On Barlow's appearance loss was discovered only to-day. Once
Give the children Rocky Mountain Grand Haven, Muskegon, Sheboyganand
the president greeted him cordially, a city of four thousand people with a
Tea this month, makes them strong,
daily paper, first-class hotels and fine
~ and asked him several questions.
Naniowoe Linemakes them eat, sleep and grow.
fVi'.
streets, the camp had sunk until for Good for the whole family. A spring
Steamer
leaves Grand Haven :15 . m. TueeHot Fire at Mllwankee.
the past decade it has been entirely tonic that makes sick people well. 35
day, Thursday and Saturday, arrivingat SheCENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND^ MICH.
Milwaukee. May 20.— Fire Tuesday, abandoned. It is thought the fire was cents. Haan Bros.
boygan 4 a. m. and Manitowoc10 a. M.
deatroyed Jacobs’ copper shop, the the work of tramps, who were in the
Best carriages,fast, gentle horses. Lowest Prices.
Spring laziness, legs ache, back
plants of the Milwaukee Commutator habit of stopping at the deserted
Special care given to boarding horses either by tbe day or by the month.
aches, feel tired, no ambition, no apcompany, the Milwaukee automobile cabins and making themselves at
Always have good horses for sale.
petite,all run down feeling. Rocky
works, aild the Milwaukee Brass com- home.
Sdecial Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
Mountain Tea ptits new life into your
pany. The Marine hotel was badly
body; you feel good all over. 35 cents. (Hard & Soft)
Killed In Race War.
scorched. Fifteen families were
3-4.
Laurel, Miss., May 16.— Blacks and Haan Bros.
$ compelled to desert their homes on
whites are being slaughtered in a race
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
(account of the intense heat of the
Hridee Preposalswar near Burns, in the northern part
flames. The total loss is estimated at
Bran, Etc. Give us
Sealed proposals will be received by
of Smith county. The whites are up
t ’$125,000.
the
Township
board
of
Holland
Towna trial.
in arms and are whipping and killing
Editors Shoot at Each Other.
negroes wherever they find them. Up ship, and the Highway Commissioner
phones.
of said Township, at the office of the
Heaver, Col., May 20— A Republican to noon yesterdayone white man had Township Clerk, on the 20th day of
All orders promptly delivered.
been
mortally
wounded
and
several
nepecial from Durango, Col., says:
May A. D. 1903 at 2 o’clock p. m. for
load
David F. Day, editor of the Democrat, groes killed and tbe war was spread- the buildingof a one span Steel or
and Frank Hartman, a newspaper writ- ing. The trouble was started by a ne- Concrete Bridge 50 feet Span, 16 feet J
Co.,
for -sale
er, exchanged 13 shots at> each other gro leaving a crop which he had plant- Broadway with Concrete Abutments,
on
the
Section
line
of
Sec's
34-35
or
the
South River St.
on the main streets of this city, with- ed for white farmers.
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FRED BOONE,
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Lively Sale and Feed Stables.
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COAlv AND

WOOD,

TELEPHONE

|

Fertilizer.

both

now on hand and
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out serious results. Hartman received
Shot la Street Duel.
a slight flesh wound in the leg. The
Thibodeaux, La., May 19.— Henry Clay
•hooting was the outcome of a fight Knoblock, former lieutenant governor,
Day has been making against union was shot and killed on Main street in
'printers.
, ,,
the sight cf several pasaeri-byby
St.,
— *
—
James Garault, a barber, with whom
Banka Bankrupt.
> 1 Fort Wayne, Ind., May 14.— TheMc- Mr. Knoblock had be"En speaking for
several minutes. The cause of the
' Qellan bank, of Auburn, and the De
Kalb bank, of Waterloo,which have shooting is not known, Garault’s exv keen conductedos private institutions planation being merely that he shot* in
fcj the McClellan estate, and for which self-defense.
* receiver recently was appointed, have
White M*u Lynched.
been forced into involuntary bankMadison, Fla., May 20.— A mob enruptcy by the action of County Treas- tered this city, secured the keys to the
urer Probst, of Auburn. The total liajail from the night watchman, look
I

^

^—

_

i

_
_

*

so-calledVan Raalte Bridge.
And a one Span Steel or Concrete
Bridge 11 ft. Span 30 feet Roadway
with Concrete Abutments, on the socalled Zeeland road near City of Holland. Each bidder must submit plans
and secificatlonsof the work with his
bid. Each proposalmufit be accompanied by a Certified Check for ten
per cent of the amount of the bid.
The right to reject any or all bids is

reserved.
U1
By order
the Township Board.
,

of

A.

Van

dkr Haar,
Township Clerk.

Gerrit Rooks,

Highway Commissioner.

PENTWATER&

Huizenga

&

by

Austin Harrington

IV021.X.4L*
The Mod You Haw Always Bouflt

West Eighth

Street

Holland, Michigan

Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Office hours

from

from 1 to 5 P. M.

Any sue

8 to 12

A. M.

anfl

_

wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th

St.

At Our
you will

find

New Store

what you want for House Furnishing.

ST. JOSEPH,
Onr Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
out Washington Jorvis, a while man,
MUSKEGON.
and
lynched
him.
Jarvis
was
carried
F. 5.
H. B.
IP1000:
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in
SUNDAY, MAY 17.
gome distance from the city, tied to a
Drank MooaahBne Whisky.
Physicianand Surgeon.
fte v Hot Springs, Ark., May lC.-*Joe tree, and shot to death. He was acTrain will leave Holland at 9:00 a.
cused of murdering Jfls cousin, John
ft flair,Wash Turner and Dave Freddy
Rate $1.00 and 60 cents. See SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS- a large variety of patterns.
posters or ask agents for particulars.
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN,
•re dead and John Spivey cannot live Waldrop.
Well I should say so. Come
17-2w.
S', pg the result of having partaken too
Given Six Years.
freely of moonshine whisky distilled in(
Sight
Calls
Pronptly
Atlendtd
to.
Minneapolis, Minn., May 18.— After
and look for yourselves.
lide {rang Again• the mountains of this and Montgom- listening to the appeal of the counOffice over Breyman'sStore, corner
county.
Some
of the whisky ex“One of Dr. King’s New Life Pills
,
, *
sel of Former Mayor A. A. Ames for
Eighth street and Central avenue,
aylilld11^ showed that something like merCy judge Elliott sentenced the each night for two weeks has put me
where he can be found night and day
in
my
‘teens’
again’
writes
D.
H.
concentratedlye had been mixed with once
powerful
political
leader
to
once powerful political
the liquor and officer* are investigat- spend six years at hard labor in the Turner of Dempseytown, Pa. They’re
Ottawa Telebona No »10.
the best in the world for Liver,
state penitentiaryfor receiving a
Stomach and Bowels. Purely vegebribe while in office.
Copt. Pershing Relieved.
table. Never Gripe. Only 25 cents at
Heber Walsh’s drug stoie.
Served I'ader Napoleon.
Manila, May 18.— Capt. Pershing has
Cures Grip
f
Salem, Ore., May 14.— Joseph Barelieved of the command of the
in Two Days.
expedition and has been eoc- shaw, who is, as near as can be figured
Stops The' tough ana Works Off
!•& by Lieut. Col. Rodgers, of the out, at least 114 years old, was
on every
' The told.
.
Take
Tablets.
•nth cavalry. (’apt. Pershing, j found dead in bed at his home here,
LaxativeBromo Quinine Tablets cure
box. 25c*
o it ill. has been ordered to Zam- j jfe was a Frenchman by birth and
Seven Million boles sold to post 12
This Signature,
a cold In one day. No cure, ns pay
nga for ’medical examination and gen ed in the French war of 1806-lfiunPrice, 25 cents.
10-ly
probablybe sent
Napoleon.
bilities are said to be $121,000;asset*,
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Had lot Slept for

Two Weeks

OWING TO NERVOUS TROUBLE, YET
AND STILL SCORES OF HOLLAND PEOLizzie McCormick Arrestedin MemPLE ACCEPT THEM AS FACTS.
- phis for Sending Drugged Liquor
The published statement of some
to Cincinnati, Ohio.
stranger residing in a far away place
may be true enough, but it is general-

Malta Pur a cured her and now
SLEEP IS REGULAR AND

Late Blizzard Causes Greatest Loss
of Cattle

' HEALTHFUL.

and Sheep Known in

History of Montana.

A well known

lady residing southly accepted as a doubtful rumor. Mow
west of this city, says she owes her
can it be verified? The testimony
life to Malta Pura, the great tonic
which follows is convincing proof be- LIQUID CAUSED THE DEATH OF ONE MAN and lovlgorator manufactured by the
cause it comes from a resident of
Battle Creek Health Beverage Co.,
Holland.
Ltd. Although this lady is 72 years of
Mrs. F. Andree, of 243 WestTwelfth Four Others Were Made Serlonaly 111 age, she is now enjoying very good
street, says: "For a year or more I had
—Jealonay la Said to Have Uecn the health. Here Is what she says una constant aching pain through my
Cauae of the Deed— Accuaed and Ac* sollcitedly:
loins in the side ana also a soreness of
pnaer Tell of Udd Feeling Uetvreea
“All the folks out here know that I
the stomach. I could baidly stoop to
Them.
have
been a sufferer from a nervous
lift anythingwithout sufferingseveretrouble for years. I do not know the
ly. I did not rest comfortably at
Cincinnati,May 15.— The true story cause of the nervousness unless it was
night and became so lame and sore
from lying in one position that in the of the broken package of poisoned stomach trouble, but 1 do know that
morning I arose feeling tired and un- whisky, which caused the death of one Malta Pura cured me, and I only used
four bottles. About three or four
ref rested. I was bothered a great deal and the serious illnessof four other
with headache, spells Irregular, too Adams Express company employes months ago, I was compelled to take
to my bed owing to my condition, but
frequent and unnatural I doctored a Wednesdaynight, has not yet been
I could not sleep. It seemed imposgreat deal and took many kinds of pieced together. There will be no fursible for ms to get any rest. I took a
medicines, but wlthoutgettingbetter.
ther deaths us a result. The men are number of medicines but none of
I believe 1 would still be sufferingIf I
recovering rapidly.
them did me any good. My husband
had not heard about Doan’s Kidney
Mrs. Lizzie McCormick, of Memphis, had three different doctors consider
Pills and procured them fromJ. 0.
Doesburg's drug store 1 felt better Is accused of sending the package con- my case, but they did not help me.
It was after two weeks of sleepless
after taking a few doses and continued taining whisky. Mrs. Kate Kobbe, to
whom the package was addressed, nights during which time I tossed
their use until cured.”
For sale all by dealers. Price 50 identifiedthe handwriting as that of about until I felt I would never
cents. ‘Fjster-MilbjrnCo., Buffalo, Mrs. McCormick and the local author- get better, that I was told by a friend
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. 'Re- ities requested her arrest at Memphis. of my lister that Malta Pura would
Well, we bought a bottle
member the name, Doan's, and take It followed, as did also a promise from help
and after I bad used half of it, seemed
no substitute.
her to come to Cincinnati and face a somewhat Improved for I could' get
charge of murder without any battle little rest. I kept on taking it and after using four bottles in all, am as
over the requisition.
well as anyone could expect, my age
Saya Sender AVaa Jealous.
considered.If 1 know of any person
Mrs. Nobbe was before Chief of Po- suffering from nervousness I shall feel
lice Milliky, but could do nothing fflore it my duty to let them know what
than repeat the statements which she Malta Pura has done for me. I firmly
had made to the police on the preced- believe It to be the saver of my life. I
ing night, in effect that Mrs. McCor- sleep well, without any after dis-

DAMAGE WILL AMOUNT

TO $5,000,000.

Throe or More Herder* Have Been
Froxeu to Death— Tornado

in \VI*«

connln Destroy* HulldliiK*nnd
Tear* 1> Tree*— Many Forest Fires
Heiiorted,in Maine.
1

Great Falls, Mont., May 20.— Th?
heaviest cattle and sheep loss in the
history «>f Montana, the damage of
which will foot up us high us $5,000,000,
has been caused by the terriblesnow
storm which has been raging for the
past three days. In some sections
fully ninety per cent, of the sheep of

the

BUDWE1SER

rang’cs have perished.Three

To guard against imitation, the word
" Budweiser is branded on the corks
of all bottles of original Budweiser.

herders at least have wandered away
in the blinding storm and been frozen
to death. It is difficult to get names.
An aged herder employed by H, H.
Wilson, at Portage, was lost Sunday.
more In the Shelby Junction
country, employed by tine Florence
Cattle company. are missing,ami there
is no hope that they can be found alive.

Accept no imitations of the

Two

me.

“KING

Abandon Their Flock*.
Herders have abandoned their flocks
on every hand and fled for safety to
the settlements and ranches. Nothing

rue

BEERS.”

of bottled

PHILLIPS iV SMITH,

Histriliutors,

Holland,Mich.

like the fury of this storm has ever be-

Temple

fore been witnessed in northern
Montana. Of a consignment of six

Try,

Try and Try Again.

hundred cattle bound from Havre, all
mick was jealous of her because of im- tress and consider myself as healthy but five were found frozen stiff.
agined attentionsto the Cincinnati as any woman of my age.”
Is that your experience in looking lor a
Losses arc reported on every hand and
The name furnished on application
woman on the part of Edward Pell, a
this district will fed the effects of the
to the BattleeCreekHealth Beverage
Memphis saloonkeeper.
Iron The Memphis woman is tearful nnd Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Michigan. losses for years.
SHOE
Malta Pura is for sale at Druggists.s
TORNADO IX WISCONSIN.
indignant because of her arrest. She
--We have all the styles in ample assortments ol sizes and widths.
Srrionn DnmnKf* Done at Holmcn nnd
denies absolutely that she sent any
$100.
package containing poisons by express
Several Narrow K*eapen.
Our prices are as low as can he made and yet insure proper qualDr. E. Detchen’s Anti Diuretic
to Mrs. Nobbe. She does say, however,
La Crosse, Wis., May 20. — A tornado
For sale at
ity and service.
that a parcel passed between h^r and
May be worth to you morethan 10 resulting in the destruction of a large
the Cincinnati woman. It contained, If you have a child who soils bedding .amount of property swept over the
from incontenence of water during village of Hnlmcn, La Crosse county,
she avers, a candy baby.
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It shortly after sundown. The roof,
Were Once Friendly.
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
smoke stack nnd part of the main
This happened, Mrs., McCormick
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
structure of the Casberg Milling comclaims, soon after Pell returned from a
Holland, Mich.
pany were torn down. Doherty’s livtwo weeks’ Cincinnati visit. She avers
ery barn, a two-story frame structure,
that the baby w as expressed to her by
was picked from its foundation nnd n
Mrs. Nobbe. She regarded it as an inTo CnreA Cold In One Daysult, she states, nnd promptly re- Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tab new double brick block just completed
Jinuiightkst. turned it. Since then she avers that lets. All druggists refund the money and ready for occupancy was torn
she has never considered Mrs. Nobbe. If It falls to cure. E. W. Grove’s signa- from its base. Trees were torn up by
the roots and small frame buildings'
HOUND, HICIHUX Formerly they were quite friendlyand ture is on each box. 25 cents. lO lyr
were hurled in many directions. An
correspondedregularly.
For Saleearly report declared three dead, but
The
Memphis
police have as yet been
I’iiOBf3S
unable to locate the person \^ho placed
Good heavy team complete with this Is denied. One house, occupied by
the package of poison in the express wagon, sleighs, harnesses, etc, Also a an aged woman ami granddaughter,
office. The clerks were busy at the drayman’s outfit. A bargain, call at was picked up, carried over a wire
once. H. P. Zwemer, coal and wood fence spanning the road nnd set down
Putting in time and failed to notice whether it
,
, i street.
without injury to the occupants.
was
a man or a woman.
and repairing
Defend* Accused Woman.
Struck b> l.labtuinK.
FOR
SALE.
pumps a speSaloonkeeper Pell told the police that
__ Wausaukee, Wis„ May ?0.— The seccialty.
Lots 6o and 61 at Central Park.
the women became enemies because
tion-house at At heist ane was struck
The north ^ of the
of se
by lightning, six men in it being
Mrs. McCormickcame to keep house
sec 35, town 5, range 16 west. knocked unconscious.Class Anderson,
for him at his cottage. 7 Hampton
place. He intends, he says, to furnish 30 acres across the road from Cen- a young man employed on the section,
the woman with the best legal talent tral Park also 58 feet on 82 East was picked up for dead and it was some
for her defense.
Thirteenth street between College time before he regained consciousness.
’ We do not work miracles, nor
Research made by the police shows and Columbia ave. Large house
Surrounded by Wnter.
cure incurable diseases, but we do
that Mrs. McCormick has been arrest- with all the modern conveniences,
La
Crosse.
Wis., May 20. — The Missiscure many diseasesthat are incured three times. In each instance the hath and closet accommodations, sippi has risen another inch at this
able untjer the old methods of trouble was caused by fits of jealousy
lower floor finished 1 in 1 quarter point during the past 24 hours. T row's
treatment.
on her part, and a woman figured in
Street
sawed oak. 12 rooms, hot and cold mill has been forced to shut down on
Consultationand ExaminaIion each case.
account of high water. Farmers on
water, good shade. Apply at Hol(.'Jin rued with Murder.
Free whether you take treatment
French island, three miles north of
or not.
Memphis, Tenn., May 10.— Detective land CityjiNews onto John Rut- here, have had to move their live stock
J. A. Sweeney,of Cincinnati,arrived in gers, Grand Haven, Mich.
to the mainland to save it from drownOffice Hours— 1 to I* a. m.; 1 to 4
th<> city yesterday morning with a
ing. Their homes and barns are enand 7 to 8 p. m.
A few words about PAINT to those that have had lots of trouble
tirely surrounded by water.
Phones— Office 441; Residence4t)fi. warrant charging Mrs. Lizzie McCorTo I’uro a Cold in One Day
mick with the murder of the express
in the past, in regard to the paint on their house not giving satisfaction
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TabFOREST FIRES IN MAINE.
company employe who died from the lets. All druggists refund the money
L.
it peals off, cracks, chalks, etc. We wish to
effects of drinking poisoned wbfsky If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ Thirty Arc in ProKrc** In Ynrlonn
say that the
PHYSICIAN, from a package addressed to Miss Kate
Section*of the Wood*.
signature on every box.
32 East 8th St., Doesburg Block,
Nobbe, of that city.
Augusta,Me., May 20.— Forest ComBuckeye Standard Nixed Paints
missioner King report «g30 different forHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Important Place for a Woman.
est fires are now in progress in the
Washington, May 14.— The war destood the test for four years in this city.
various sections of the Maine woods,
/'“'XUR Fall and Winter
partment has received mail advices
are now painting the Christian Reform Church
extending
from
Oxford
county
to the
V^/ Millinery is all of
from Manila that Miss Floy Gilmore
St. John river. The woods arc exand Parsonage on Central Ave. We gave them
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood
the very latest style. We
has been appointed assistantattorney
tremely dry and the danger of addia written guarantee for live years wear and we
Cnrqlmpoiency, Night Emissions, Loss of Mem- general for the governmentin the
tional fires is growing more serious
.orv, nil wasting diseases,
also carry an elegant line
will do the same to you. For particulars call
Philippine islands. She is the first
all effects of self-abuseor
each day.
at our store. Our price $1.35 per gallon.
{excess and indiscretion.
of furs. Our prices we
woman
appointed
to such an impor(A nerve tonic %nd
More nnd for We*t Point.
tant legal position. She went to the
Iblood builder. Brings
know will suit you. They
'the pink glow to pale
Philippinesas a stenographer and
New York, May 20.— Two hundred
cheeks and restoqos the
are so low that anybody
gained her present position by good
and twenty aerew are to be added to
.fire of youth. By mail
_ "50o per l>ox. 6 boxes for
work in the office of the attorney gencan afford to purchase a
the United States military reservation
$2.60, with our bankable guaranteeto cure
at West Point at an expense of ?2o, 000.
v
or refund the money paid. Send for circular
nice hat with an elegant

Wooiee

and
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Slagh

ne

Brink

;

72 East

Eighth

DR.
CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC

»

We

NERVITA PILLS

I.

SLAGH & BRINK

eral.

and copy of our baukablo guarantee bond.

Day at Ilomentrad.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 18.— All husinesa
G-nln

MaTablets
LABEL)

EXTRA STRENGTH

(TGLLOff
l»1,n"ll,ICII'S"llS
Positivelyguaranteed cure for Loss of Power,
Varicocele,Undevelopedor ShrunkenOrgans,
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prmtration, Hysteria, Fits, Insanity.Paralysisand the
Results of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or
Liquor. By mall in plain package. $1.00 n
box, 6 for $5.00 with our bankable guarantee bond to cure In 30 days or refund

money paid. Address

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
OtlntonA Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
For Sale by

W.

C.

WALSH

Q-rand Rapids

Brewing Co:

Bottling
Works .....

Po*tma«trr Lour* Hi* Life.
Kossuth, la.. May 15.— Postmaster
Hedges Thursday night was killed by
an explosion of gunpowder, said to be
accidental, which blew up the. post
office.Hedges was alone in the building at the time. Hedges said he was
held up and robbed of post office funds
several days ago. Officers of the post
office department are investigatingthe

^i

boa to go

purchasing

was suspendedat-HomcstcadSaturday
nnd the town folks took n holiday in
honor of the dedication of the C. M.
Schwab free industrial school and the
formal opening of the institutionbuilt
nnd to be maintainedby the president
of the steel corporationwho but a
few years ago was an employe of the
Homestead steel works.

-17

Millinery

at our

WERKMAN

SISTERS-

"MAKES DDODFR MET"

MTgOo

-----

Iowa Veteran* Parade.
Cedar Rapids, la.. May 20.— At the
first formal session of the Iowa G. A.
11. the report of Commander Lints
showed 38.1 posts with 12,579 members*

CENTS A GALLON

mem-

FOR LIBERTY
___
f

JOHN-MEEBOER.
OF.

MOD

S

FINE

CLOTHES

/REPAIRING
t

AND PRESSING.

To Stop Fraud*.
Manila, May 20.— The government
lias pnssetj an act requiring receivers
of public funds to deposit them
promptly and providing for a monthly
examination of the accountsof disburses The object is to stop frauds
and defalcations.

„

Return to Work.
Lima. O., May 20.— The 300 striking
employes of the Lima Locomotiveand
Machine Works have returned to work,
an agreement having been reached
whereby the men will ^ot lie compelled to do piece work.

S.

W.

Cor. Eighth St.

and Central Ave.

HOLLAND, MICH.

<SWdr
Thia algnatare ia oa every box of the genuine

Laxative Bromo-Quinme ium.
the remedy that cmttm a—
— May

_

_

Ready Wlixed

Paint.

YOU BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO CONSUMER.
We

pay the freight.

FREE! FREE! FREE!
The

finest assortment of color cards ever Issued.

J0ST NOW,

before you forget it, write for these color cards.

The only STRICTLY UNION MADE Point on
the market.

Chicago Crew Win*.

loss is estimated at $100,000.

.e

i

The Wall Paper and Paint Store.

bers for the year. Fifteen hundred
veterans, headed by Gov. Cummins,
participated in the parade.

Ifomelea*.

Killed la a Bolo Rash.
Manila, May 18. — Capt. Gough OverFiles! Files!
ton. of the Fifteenth cavalry,and PriDr. WUliania' Indian Pi
Ointment wfii out
Mind, bleeding, ulcerated and itching pUes. It vate Harry Noyes were killed, and
adaorba the toman, allay a he'itchingat once, Private Hartlow was wounded in a
acta aa a poultice, aivea Instant relief. .Dr. WOam* Indian PUe Ointment ia prepared only tot bolo rush at Sucatlan, island of MinPltae and itching on tha privateparte, aud'uoth- danao. Capt. Overton and Private
txaelse. Every box la guaranteed. Bold by
Noyes met their death at the hands
filClUts. Bent by tpall. for 11.00 perbox. WITllama
of insurgent prisoners whom they
a, Cleveland,0.
Sold onagn&rant
on am
by J. 0. Doeaborg, HoN Were guarding.
and

72 East Eighth Street

This Is the first addition that has been
made to the West Point property acreage for more than KM) years, or 'since
the military academy was established
there.

a net decrease of one post nnd 75

MAKER
Famine*

Mich.

with it by

Parlors.

case.

Chicago, May 20.— Thirty families,
Agent for the
numbering over 75 persons, were made
SILVER FOAM.
homelesslast night bya fire that raged
Everything drawn from the
in Dunning street and Seminary and
wood.
LllI avenues. Twelve frame residences
12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
and flats, covering nearly an entire
12 Pint Bottles ........ 50
block, were destroyedbefore the fireDAVE BLOM men could check ttye flames. The total
Holland,

fur

Nice, France, May 20.— A race took
place in the roadsteadbetween the
whale boats of the United States war
vesselsChicago, Albany, Cincinnatiand
Machias and was won by the crew from
the Chicago.

Honest goods made by

skilled

workmen.

A SPECIAL PROPOSITION FOR PAINTERS.
Liberty paint Is guaranteedfor five years by a million dollar company.
Active men and

women make

$300 a

month representing us.

Ordered Oat of Spala.
Madrid,

May

20.— It is reported thftt

Princess Eulalia has been ordered
out of Spain by the queen mother, and

THE EUREKA PAINT & EQUIPMENT COMPANY,
LIBERTY, INDIANA.

that she will obey the order to depart.

\

Board of Public Works; Haitian Steketee, speaks as follows, “The real feature
member Of the Library board', John A.
Kooyer#, park police.
of the game was Mayor Ball’s fielding.

OFFICIAL.
COMMOK COUNCIL.

Filed.

The Clerk reported that at a meeting of the He did some of the fastest stunts In
Hi* common council met In regular aeMlon, and Board of Public Work* held May 18. 1903, the digging up short bunts ever seen on
rates for street sprinklerswere fixed a* folym called to order by the Mayor.
low*: $.'*X>for four sprinklers,and $123 for the Lake park grounds ...... Did you
Preeent:Mayor DeKoe, Aide. Kiel*, Den tea. every additional sprinkler.
see Mayor Ball get that hot one right
Filed.
Sole, Van Zanten, Nlbbelink,Oeertlnga, Knuner,
The Clerk reported statementof primary off the bat? Well, be smiled, but he
Tan Patten,Kerkhof and Poetma, and the City school money and library money* amounting
was eeen to sp!t*on bis bands afterto $1,680.64.
Oerk.
The minute* of the las^ elx meeting*were read Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charged,
with the amount.
war d^e v eraU^ 8®-^^ “Lil-SSlL1 1 e
and approved.
The Clerk reportedcommunlcaUonfrom ball. That’s a babit he
to
the Board of Public Works relativeto salary
PETITIONS.
have."
of Deputy Marshal Westveer.
AbelH. Brink and 15 other* petitioned to have
Referred to the Committee on Ways and
the barn located Iq the rear of the Third Heformc d Mean*.
The cigarmakersare after the baseThe Clerk reported statement of fire alarm.*,
ehurch declared a nulaance.
fires, loss and insurance for the year ending ball scalp of tbe printers. They have
Jieferred to Aid. Kerkhof and the City Attorney.
May 1. 1003.
challangedthe latter to a game to
•H* followingpetition*].for street•prlnkllng Filed.
Mich., May 19,1908.

Bollaod,

seems

Bill* of the Board of Public Work*:
A. W. Baker, dray
.......... $ 20 25
John W. Alvord, servicesexamining and
report on storm water drainageof
Eighth street and expense* .......
80 30
.Tame* B. Clow & Son*, supplies, etc... 19 72
Ihllng Bros. & Everard. Journal ..... 6 00
Western Union Telegraph Co., messages 1 28
National Meter Cu, 20 meters, etc ..... 240 75
J. A. VanderVeen,supplies ...........06
Adolph I/eltelt Iron Works, Iron beam* 26 46
Illinois ElectricCo., wire ..............
349 34
General Electric Co., transformers,
lamps, eta. ........................ 253 04
Arthur V laser, labor ................... 4 50
J. B. Flk, labor ......................29 50
H. Zwerlnk, labor .....................20 30
B. Ham. labor ........................20 30
G. Alderlnk, labor ....................11 00
J. Arnoldlnk, labor ...................14 00
P. Vtsaer,labor .......................15 75
H. Garvellnk. labor ................... 1 75
H. Scholten,1 labor ..................... 7 98
T. Keppels’ Sons, cement ........ ..... 45 35
J. Kooyer, labor ................ ...... 10 30
Myers, labor ........ ...................
21 00
E. Domenle.labor .................... 4 73
C. Knlkmnn, labor ...................21 00
N. Bruins, labor ..................... 5 08
Martin Knap, labor ...................21 00
O. Bleyker, self and team ........... 17 95
Sunday Creek Coal Co., coal ..........393 91
Pere Marquette By. Co., freight on coal 222 77
H. Costing, gravel ....................
85
WestlnghouM Electrical& Manufacturing Co., Vi payment on generator and
exciter .......... .................. 2 799 75
WM. O. VAN EYCK, Clerk.
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.

•"o presented;East Tenth|Btreet between' f.ol****M>d Columbia avenneeJW. 8th|*treetfrom
®n**a* Home No. 1 to Pine atreet; E. J'1*
h*<ween Central and College avenue*; Twelfth
rtreet between Maple street and Flr«t avenue;
Thirteenthstreet between Central and River

*net

w*lo.

Referredto thecommltteeon street* and CroMi

Mary A. Ryder, Will Blom, Abel M- Japlnga pe-

1

..

titioned for billiardball licence*.

Referredto’the'commltteoonlicence*.
• L. I). Baidu* petitioned for perml**lonn«u a
Peanut *tand ikt the cornerof Central avenue and
Bgfcth atreet.
Granted at $15.00 per year, *ub]ect

Ae

age

to

(consentof

Bank autboritie*
•* Albert Bidding and 10 other*Ipetltioned
for an
Flret State

.

.

street.
arc

Light

at the) corner of 24th etreet|and Land

“

-

^

’

'

Referredto the committee on lighting.^
Beukema petitionedfor permlaalonto (Build
as additionto hi* laundry building (on
Wb
M.

W.

afreet.

t Referredto the committee on fire department
. J. N. McKay, Jr. and 9 other* petitioned to have
tbp Pere Marquette Railway company enjoined
tram ailng Lake and Water atreeU eaat of Van
alte avenne a* a freight yard, apd laid partle*
further petitionedto have Van Baalte avenne
opened north to Mvcatawa Bay.
Referredto the committee on etreet* and Cro**walk* and the city attorney.
B.'Kameraad petitioned for an allowanceof $250
crathe Job of grading and graveling College aveone.
Allowed,provided the committee on rtreeta and
croMwalk* file* the proper certificate In the cl
offre.

REPORTS OF STANDINGCOMMITTEES.

Water street and extendingVan Raalte avenue referred to the committee on street* and crosswalk*.

By Aid.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.

KERKHOF:

Aid. Van Putten moved to amend

printing.

-

B. Poppema,pound rental .. —

*

said

.....

.

Three games have been played dur-

.

^

•••••

j 05
Michigan Telephone Co
’ "t
•AmericanContractor, advertising street g

^

paving ......... ..................... 1 50
J. price, a B.
.....
19 50
j Price, city surveying, &r» day* ...
W. Butkau. awlstlng city aurveyor.... ^

paving
.

*

^

ing the week in which the locals have
been victorious in

two. The

first of

the three was against tbe college
team of Kalamazoo. Tbe collegians

played fine ball. Between

the

brilliancy of the running catches of
outfielders,their lighting throws and

3. Dykstra, services as firemanand

Take

Jotiee-

Every person who took any

gravel
yells the out of tbe so-called Ter Beek gravel
senior class left Holland last Friday pit without permission of tbe proper
evening to spend a pleasant time at authorities,that K anyone living outside of tbe town-hip of Holland, is rethe country home of Prof, and Mrs. D.
quested tt» come nod settle the same

With

collegesongs

and

Yntema. The

beautiful bomenf at once with the ‘highway commisand hostess was sioner. All who are trespassing will
opened wide to accommodate the be prosecuted to the full extent of the
law.
guests. An elaboratesupper was
Girrit Rooks,
served during which various amusing
Com. of Highways.
experiencesof college life were reWhen doctors fall try Burdock
lated. After the refreshmentsa conBlood Bitters. Cures dyspepsia,contest consisting in guessing names of
stipation; invigorates the whole
cities from groups of letters resulted system.
in a victory for Miss Grace Hoekje,
with L. Boeve as a close second. WANTED— Men and boys wanted
Games and songs afforded much at Heinz Pickle factory.
B.

the hospitablebust

FOR SALE— Some Buff Rock chickand wire netting.
Apply at 91 West Fourteenth street,

ens, chicken coop,
or at

De Grondwet

office.

GIRLS WANTED-At H. Van
Tongeren’s clg tr store.

GIRLS WANTED-At H. Van
Tongeren’s cigar store.

Hope tbe game was exciting. Patter- STATE OF MICHIGAN. County

On the Diamonds
II-

Mayor’s . ^

surance, $40,000.

Hope College News.

And placedon the general order of the day. motion by substituting the words $1.60 p<?r
The committee on streetsand crosswalk* re- day for the word* $1.75 per day.
Said amendment prevailed.
amusement and theevening passed all
peited recommending
thr allowance of $1.00 to S.
The question then recurring upon the origgyaewna.street sprinklingrebate, for the year inal motion, said motion as amended prevailed. too quickly. The happy seniors left as
By Aid. KOLE.
1902.
Resolved, That the Council proceed by bal- they had come and will long rememAllowedand warrant*ordered lisued.
lot to elect a chief engineer of the fire de- ber tbe pleasant evening at the home
The committeeon streetsand crosswalk*re- partment.
of their professor.
Carried.
ported! that the grading and gravelingof Seven
Upon the third MUot. Albert C. KeppsD
teenth street had not been done }n a aatlsfactory
The baseball team representing Mchaving ^receiveda majority of the votes,-was
declared appointed chief engineer of the fire
manner.
Lacblan Business College of Grand
department.
The report was accepted.
Adjourned.
Rapids, crossed bats with Hope’s team
tt* committee on claims and accounU reported
, WM. O. VAN EYCK. City Clerk.
taring audited the following claim# and recom
on Friday. Though odds were against

whole.

..................
. • • •

Mayor Low has stopped the preaching of Mormoniam in the streets of
New York city.
The Masonic temple at Bay City,
Mich., was burned. Lobs, $100,000; in-

sixth. I

Resolved, That David Blom, John Rerl“r
and Cornelius Blom, Sr., bo grantedsaloon
The committee on street*and croiewalks re- keepers’ licensesfor the year beginning June
ported for Introductionan ordinanceentitled "An I, 1903, providing said partiessign a written
ordinancete licenseand regu atethe moving of agreement to run an orderlyand well regulated
saloon.
bslldlnga through the public street* of the City of
Carried.
By Aid. GEERLINGS:
Holland.”
Resolved, That the street laborers be paid
Ike ordinance was read a first and second time
$1.75 per day during the summer months.
by It# title, referred to the committee on the

firary

About $125,000worth of slot gambling machines were publicly burned in
Philadelphia.

..

Nays— None.

*

Ind.

following grades: Fourth, fifth 01
Maud— Last olght Jack told me
am positive proof against tbe
that be wouldn’t marrv the best girl
aforementioneddanger. Have good
living unless— what— unless she took
recommendations if you! desire them. Rocky Mountain Tea. Sensible fellow.
Have taught seven years. If this 35 cents. Haan Bros.
OEXERAL ORDER OF THE DAY.
meets with your favor, please inform
On Motion of Aid. Van Putten the council
NOTICE.
went Into the committee of the whole on the me of tbe length of tbe term and
general order.
Tbe
Board
of Review of the townWhereuponthe Mayor called Aid. Kleis salary you pay."
ship of Holland will meet In the supto the cj>air.
After Some time spent therein,the committee The Owoaso people are putting on ervisor's office next Tuesday and Wedarose and through their chairman reportedthat
metropolitan airs by trying to work nesday, May 26 and 27, from 9 a. m. to
they had had under considerationan ordinance
4 p. m.
entitled“An ordinance to license and regulate up a boodle sensation in connection
the moving of buildings throughthe public
John Y. Huizenoa,
streets In the City of Holland," that they hail with tbe asphalt paving contracts
Supervisor.
made no amendments thereto, and recommend- now pending there.
ed Its passage.

Water street* and Tan Raalte avenue.
Acceptedand filed,and the matterof narrowing

Ottawa County Times,

F*r th* Week Etadla* Mar MO.
Twenty-one psrion* were injured by
tbe overturningof a car at Marion,

3?he Lebaudy airship made anothyft
playoff the rubber, each side have
ids.
ascension from Paris, circling Mantes,
won one game.
Rosny and Moisson.Postmaster General Payne will e«General Items.
tablish no more rural free delivery
Tbe calamity bowler having bad routes until July 1.
bis Inning and killed off all the fruit,
Forest fires have done great damage
tbe growers of western Michigan are in the New York counties of Warren,
preparing tohandle the biggest crop Essex and Hamilton.
Misa Minnie Summers, 84 years old,
of peaches and other fruits ever known
died suddenly at her home in New
in this section.
York while laughing.
The secretary of the school board at
Cars on a trolley line collided at InBattle Greek has receivedtbe followdianapolis and ten women were ining letter from a distant city: “Dear
jured, three seriously.
Sir— Reading an account In the paper
Jacksonville,Fla., was flooded by
on tbe calamity that has befallen heavy rains and property valued, at
your schools caused by school ma’ams $400,000 was destroyed.
not being able to withstand the wiles
Gen. Sbafter has been elected deof Sir Cupid, I offer myself as candi- partment commander of the G. A. R.
date fora position In any one of. tbe f*r California and Nevada.

The committee on way* and mean* reported
Adopted, and ordinance placed on the order
recommending that the bid* of the Ottawa County
of Third Readingof Bills.
Time* and the Holland City New* t)r city printing
THIRD READING OF BILLS.
be rejected, and the clerk Instructedto re-adverAn ordinanceentitled*"An ordinance to
Use for bid* for the city printing,bid* to-be In licenseand regulate the moving of buildings
through the public streets in the City of
Tuesday,June 2, 1905, at 730 o’clock p. m.
Holland"was read a third time and passed,
Adopted and recommendation*
ordered carried a majority,of all the oldermen-elect voting
thereforby yeas and nays as follows:
ent.
Yeas— Aid*. KMs, DeVries. Hole. Van ZnnThe committee on street*and crowwalk* reten, Nlbbelink, Geerllngs,Krnmer, Van Putported profile of the improvementof Lake and ten. Kerkhof,Postma—10.

Bunded the payment of same.
W. C. Belcher, repairing booka for

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

son, tbe visitingpitcher, verified the

of Ottawa-**.

Notice Is hereby riven, that by an order
of

For Michigan
Is here. All of the newest and novel designs will be
found in our stock.

...

..

...

Headquarters

the Probate Court for tbe county of Ottawa,

report that he was an ex-leaguer.He made on tbe 21*t day of May, A. D.„ 1903,
six month* from that date were allowed for
struck out 18 men and allowed but creditor*to present their claims araln*t the
estate of Agne* Scott, late of #ald
two bits, Tbe college team did good county,
deceased,and that .all creditorsof said
fielding giving ‘'Doc" JVanderLaan deceased art required to present their claims
to said Probate Court, at the ProbateOffice.
good support. There was some old In the city of Grand Haven, for examlnaUon
time rooting, but tbe Grand Rapids and allowance on or before the 21*t day of
November next, and that such claim* will be
pitcher, confident of bis ability, kept heard before laid court on Saturday, the 21*t
day of November next, at 10 o'clock In the
bis head and gained a victory by tbe forenoon of that day.
Dated at the City of Grand Haven, May 21st
score of 8 to 3. More frequent games

8 25 good team work their was little to
substitute
........
7 50
A. D. 1903.
choose. Tbe efforts, however, of the
West veld Bro*., shoe* ho. 1
......
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
with other teams would greatly imT. Xeppel s’Son*.wood? etc., for engine
3 10 Kazoos, to connect with the elusive
Judge of Probate.
bouse No. 2. ...... ................ 3 00
prove Hope’s players.
4w-19
1* I .anting, shoe* No. 2 team ••••••’••
shoots of tbe ex-Muskegon star were
Harter* & Btandert, stove pipe for enThe first of a series of three games
painful to observe. Smith was at bis
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa
Kleklntveid. washing for
between
the Preps, and High school — *i.
2 59 best and allowed but a few bits. But
engine house No. 2
afternoon. Notice 1* hereby given, that by an order of
once and that in tbe last inning after was played
the Probate Court for the County of Ottawa,
featuresof tbe game were a made' on the 2Ut day of May, A. D. 1903,
two were outdid the celery city men
O. "cook & Co., feed for engine house
six
month* from that date were allowed for
9 09
see third base. The discover of tbe home run by Nlenhuls, a three base creditorsto present their claims against the
T.^Van Landegcnd.' suppUcafor engine
estate of
M. Lowing, late of
1 81
last sack did not long enjoy this re.-it- h'.t for Vruwlnk and Dosker. Sprlets- said County, deceased, and that all creditors
T.h>Ke^r*,«on*?n ted a for engine house
ma
made
a
tine
running
catch
in
cenof
said
deceased
are
required to present their
9 40 ing place.
Interference of a
claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
JNA. Van’der Veen, clipper*for engine
ter
field.
The
Prep,
boys
were
In
good
1 50 runner with a fielder retired the side
office, in the City of Grand Haven, for examScore, loa’lonand allowanceon or before tbellitday
J.hHuU*nga & Co., feed, etc., for cnand left the visitors without a score trim and played a nice
of November next, and that *uch claim* will be
12 40
Hope 10; H. S. 3.
beard before said court on Saturday,the21*t day
ane Holland with two to the good.
Lumber Co., lumber and ^
of Novembernext, at ton o’clockIn the forenoon
Tbe''B” class and Freshmen crossed of that day.
The game at Ionia was
fizzle. It
T.^Keppei * Son*, wood for Jail ........ 2 00
Dated at the City of Grand Haven, May 21#t,
A. Harrington,wood for city poor......
started to pour after the ffrst Inning bats last Wednesday afternoon. The A. D.
19-1w
T Kepper* Sons, wood for city poor.. 12 11
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
7 50 converting the diamond Into a sticky B’s were ahead at the
of the
Hoot & Krnmer. poor order*
Judge of Probate.
W. 0T Vaapycic.’poor order. ........ . ^ [jj mud puddle. It would have been a seventh inning and with wise dis-

driver

Wall Paper

.

Imported Wall Papers from England,
Scotland, France and Germany

Wednesday

in Great Variety.

Some

Dan

The

See onr IncomparableShowin^before buying Wall Paper
of any grade.

game.

S^UWen

HeysteK

^

a

•

end

great convenience if the Holland cretion, clung to an idea that they
bunch had brought the wooden shoes agreed to playbut seven innings. At
with which appelation they are that time the score stood 8 to 9 In
frequentlyreferred to, to prevent their favor.
them sinking knee-deepin Ionia clay.
Ed. Stantoo, and B. Kleinbcssilink
filing rendered temporaryaid to the amount
Tbe game was finished with the un- visited' the VanVleckites last Satur«| $78.30.
Adopted and warrant* ordered Isued.^
The Committeeon Bridge* ami 'Culvert*rec- derstanding that It would not play off day.
ommended the repairingof Eieventh street nnd
the rubber. Ionia Is expected here
C. VanderSchoor, H. VandeNaald,
Sixteenth street culvert* at n cost of from
next week when a great crowd will no J. DeKrakferand H. Mollema teachers
$50 to $75.
eport adopted.
Rep
at Holland Center Sunday school, atIMUN1CATION8 FROM BOARDS AND doubt witness a game of real ball.
COM’
CITY OFFICERS
Muskegon’s successorsto the Reds tended the funeral of Miss Anna Ter
Txpdty Marshal Westveer reported the col- were here yesterday. They tried to be
Beek. Up to the tlmeof her death she
JectFm of *1.438.76el<**ic l!_ght rental* for
the month of April. 1903. and receipt of the red before the game but were pretty
was a member of that school. This
CJty Tnaiurer for the same.
Accept ed and ‘the treasurer ordered charged blue after It. Tney practicedbetter Is the first death that has occurred
than they played. Tbe features of the during tbe nine years existence of tbe
^The^lty^Survsyor presented his report for
game were the home run bySebastlan school and Is deeply mourned by Its
the month of A^rll, 1805.
Clerk reported thnt at a meeting of the and the scowls of the big visiting members and friends.
Park Board, held April 24. flowing captain evidently scaring his men so
This evening tbe Seniors will be enthat they couldn’t play. Until the
i2ltohS* SmoScWllToJ
tertained by Dr, and Mrs. Kollen.
Van Dyke A Sprietma,euppllc* ...... ^ v. eighth inning the invaders didn’t
Miss Grace Hoekje, member of the
John Kerkhof, aupplle* ....
look like runs. They counted one.
J. O. Doeabnrg, paint, etc.
Senior class, was made happy last
two,
three
for
each
inning
and
then
Allowedand
-o
Saturday by receivingthe appointThe Clerk reported the collection
,
retired to the field where they fell
ftr^al sold and of $70.C9 Seventeenth street
ment from tbe board of foreign mistares paid, and receipt of the Treasurer for over one another to make errors or
sions to the mission field of the Reand the City Treawrcr ordered chase tbe hits of tbe Holland players.
formed Church in South Japan. Miss
reS^Ul^d han ^d of To wake the faithful out of a sleep Hoekje sent in her application to the
Will Blom, with Cornelius Blom. Sr., and which the monotony of nothing- to do
mission board last year, passing a
David Blom ns riretle*. nPProVed by the
had plunged the fielder's, one man physical examinationsome time later.
Mayor, and on file in tbe Clerk’* office.
from the city of sawdust was permit* Ever since she patiently waited the
The*5 Clerk reported falwm k^per*’ bond*
** follows:John fierier, with Datld Blom ted to boast in after life that he action of the board. It Is quite likely
that Miss Hoekje will leave for her
Tlemen Blagh o* miretie*’, David Blom,
Slth C. Blom. Sr., and John Hummel as •ure- really got around the bases' when bis field of work In the early part of next
tl«; C. Blom, Br., with Jacob Kulte, 6r„ and team played Holland.
fall when a number of missionaries
jan VanDyke n* eurctle*.
from several boards are expected to
Bonds and suretieswere approved.
Mayor Ball distinguisheshimself jcave for Japan.
The Clerk reported the folding oats of
emce* O. J. Van Duren, supervisor Flr»t abroad as well as, at home. Last
district:Fred Kamferbeek, night police? T.
The college Y. W. C. A. was enterXama, etreet commissioner;B. B. Godfr^r, Sunday be pitched for tbe Grand tained yesterday afternoon at the
health officer; John J. Mersen, city physlclw,
Gtorae E Kollcn, city attorney; James West- Baplds Independent* against Delray's home of tbe Lady Principal, Mrs. Giler director of the poor; James Westveer. fast Detroit team, In writing about more, in honor of Miss Sims, State
Cepn’ty marshal,LiU collector;Heber Wal*h
Secretary of tbe Y. W. C. A.
i3i O. J. Plekema, member, of th# harbor tbe game tbe Grand Rapids Herald
Ti
it
iinVi-rmann. member of ths
R. H.

19U3-

$

MONROE STREET,

RAPIDS,
75-77

GRAND

Caniiield Co.,
MICH.

24 00

Allowed and vrertfaUordered
The Committeeon Poor retart^P«*«t
xbo semimonthlyreport of the dtrectorof the
poor, and said commlttee. recommending for

_
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It Is

a Mistaken Idea

To give too much time

to tbe selection of a Plano; this
time could better be spent in selecting a dealer. It should
not be hard to size him up bv the very appearance of
things; for Instance, If he be disposed to depreciatebis
competitor, Its pretty strong evidence he hasn’t much to
offer for himself. One may well have reason to be suspicious of a dealer who promises very much more than Is
promised by other dealers In a like business. Select tbe
dealer right and the good piano follows. Look up our record. Ask any of our customers bow they like tbe Raymond. They all agree Its the finest Instrument they ever
saw. We can suit you In price and style. $300 to 1425.

COOK

BROS.,

4+

E. 8th

St.

warronu^

^Sf

Commercial Credit Co.,
Widdicomb Building. Grand Kapids

'em

am

follow ur
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rous treatment a

Dctroil

Ltd.

Opera House Block, Detroit

